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r£SS5gl4;3 ' ■ much opposed to one Pope, if he be a 
good man, as I am to these scores of little 
popes all over Protestantism—Methodist 
popes, Baptist popes. Episcopalian popes, 
Lutheran popes, Congregational popes, 
rresbyterian popes—and I will say that 
in this country it takes less timber to 
make a pope than in any country in the 
world.
arises and catches Luther’s spirit, and 
there is another crash of consecrated hum
bugs. In the harness of the Church there 
is too much breeching-strap and not 
enough traces.

gpgirg 6000 But ever and anon some one
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«enlaced under classified head-

Bev. William Stout, of Trinity Church, 
Wiarton, suffered 23 years with a large 
Scrofulous Abcess upon his neck, which 
finally assumed a Cancerous Appearance, 
his general health was greatly impaired, 
and during all these weary years, as he 
says, he “suffered a living death.” His 
affliction baffled the most skilful treat
ment of the most eminent surgeons of Tor
onto, London, and other places, and all 
popularly known remedies were used in 
vain, until he tried some Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which he used both as an internal 
and external remedy, with the most im
mediate and happy results. He is now 
completely cured and has been for the past 
two years. He has written an interesting 
history of his remarkable case, which will 
be sent in circular form by addressing, 

T. Milburn & Co., Toronto.

CHATHAM.W. & R. Brodie, TIN SHOP. Dr. J. S. Benson,ІЗЕЬ ±: i3.
The Race Between Trank and H. B. 

Win ship.
ОИІ^-ШИ-А-Г.

Commission Merchants
AND

DEAXHRS 11ST

0N and afterMON DAY; JUNE 26TH., Trains will ran on this Railway, in connec
tion With the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows 

GOING- NORTH.

I have now opened the well known establishment 
ormerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 

with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

RESIDENCE =

Duke Street, - Chatham.

jrafe* ". :

LOCAL TIMS TAULE. New York, Nov. 15.—The great trot at 
Prospect Park this afternoon between the 
champion double team trotters with run
ning mates was the most exciting event 
that ever occurred on this track. The 
race was for a purse of $200, given by the 
Engeman brothers of Brighton beach, and 
$500 added if the record of 2.10f 
beaten. Frank had as running mate the 
chestnut gelding J. Q. May, and H. B. 
Winship’s mate was the bay runner Hiram 
Bruce, the mate of Yellow Dock in 1882, 
when the record of 2.11 was made. In 
the first heat, after scoring twice, Frank 
breaking each time, they were sent away 
at the third attempt, as they came dewn 
at a terrific gait* both going level as a die, 
Winship having slightly the best of it. 
On they went at a terrific pace by the 
quarter in 33$. They fairly flew by the 
half mile post, with Winship leading by 
half a length in 1.04, the fastest half mile 
ever trotted. They reached the three- 
quarter pole in 1.35$, and on rounding 
into the homestretch, both teams 
coming like the wind, head and head. 
The spectators were shouting, “Frank 
will win the heat Ґ “No, he won’t. 
Winship has got it !” At this critical 
moment, when within 30 feet of the goal, 
Frank, to the great delight of the crowd, 
showed in front, and broke, but quickly 
caught and passed under the wire a good 
neck in front of Winship, in the wonder
ful time of 2.08 1-2, making the last quar
ter in 33. When the watches 
stopped, the spectators looked at them, 
then looked at each other, and then com
pared timpieces, hardly able to credit th 
fact they recorded. For the second heat 
the betting turned slightly, Winship sell
ing for $50 to $40 for Frank. In scoring, 
Frank acted badly and was very rank. 
As they came down the third time, it was 
noticed that Frank was trotting squarely, 
and the word was given. Frank had the 
pole, and led by half a length in the first 
few strides, but then went in the air. 
Winship rushed by like a steam engine 
under full headway, passing the quarter 
pole in 33$, and, trotting with marvellous 
speed, led Frank two lengths at the half- 
mile pole in 1:04$. Murphy now called 
on Frank, and, inch by inch, he crept up 
on Winship as they made the turn and, 
as the horses were approaching the three- 
quarter pole, lie was nearly even with his 
competitor. Tho three-quarter was made 
in 1:36$. As they rounded into the home
stretch at a rattling gait, Frank was gain
ing at every stride, and Winship seeming
ly began to tire. Golden began to use his 
whip, and Frank, being a spirited horse, 
went into the air as he heard the cracks, 
but he soon caught his gait again, and it 
looked anybody’s heat until near tho score, 
when Frank broke again for the third 
time, and lost the heat by a length in the 
next fastest time on record, 2 10$. Dark
ness coming on, the third heat was post
poned until next day.

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
PRESS. ACCOM'DATIOW. 

a. m. 3.00 p. m. 
“ 6 23 “

8.80 “ 9.40 "

Aoooe*datigh. 
m., 3.00 p. m

4.30 “ 3.30 *
4.40

*сю TIN,Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Campbell ton,
M Point Levi,

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ “
Arrive Chatham,

4.00 a. FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS»te, other than yearly or bv the aék- 
І at five cents per line nonpareil, (ort 

«r meb) for 1st insertion, and (we 
(or twenty cents per inch)

SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain.

3.46 “ 
4.15 M No. 16, Arthur Street^ 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

6.10 JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.
іte «retaken at th 

inch per year. The matter

mSJtLSZSlSSStSi
GOING SOUTH-

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Express. Aocom*dattoh 

Chatham, Leave, 11.16 p. m. 10.50
Chatham Junc*n Arrive, 1L45 “ 11 20

“ “ Leave, IL56 ** 11.60 “
Chatham, Arrive, 12.26 a. m. 12.20 p. m.

Physician and Surgeon, 
CHATHAM, N. в.

THROUGH TIME TABLE.

a. m. Leave Chatham, 11.16 p. m.
«« Arrive Moncton, 2.05 **

“ St. John, 6.00 a. m.
“ Halifax. 10.00 “

3accom’bation 
10.50 a. m 
3.30 p. m.

WILLIAM J. FRASER. À

X nrCOMMISSION MERCHANT, R ВAdvance” ha ring its large 
■indpally in the Conn tie* of Kent,

7.80
.

always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.SKLS'ÏÏCe
es engaged in Lumbering, 

tarai pursuite, offers superior 
-there. Address

‘ ïdltciT .JBrsmlcbi Advsnoe.- Chatham N. a

im

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN IF YOU WANT TO BUYPLOUGHS, rТБЬ^-IITS BBT"WHEN CHATHAM & NITWCASTLE- 
LEAVE CHATHAM, ARRIVE NEWCASTLE.

m., connecting with regular express for north. 4.46 a. m.
*• •• •* freight train for north 12.05 p .m.

accommodation for north 4.03 " 
freight train for north 2.60 a. m.

LEAVE NEWCASTLE . t AMEIVE CHATHAM
11.16 am. by regular accommodation for south 12.20 p. m
11.32 p.m. “ *' express 12.26 am.
2.80 p. m. ** “ freight south 4.16 p. m.

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac,
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

UPPER WATER STREET,
:. ТГ- e-

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLEAlso; a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the L.. 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to bay cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

Shop in rear qf Custom House.*®fi

4.00 a 
10.60 
3.00 p. m. “
11.16 •• '«

I
DRUGSHAND ! Tho Bramo Somaj.inner shells ofBTA-TaIS1.

Consignments Promptly Atteeded To.
A new sect or church has recently ap

peared in India whose doctrines are excit
ing considerable notice in the Christian 
world. This is what is known as the Bramo 
Somaj, and its founders profess to cnll 1 
truth from the Bible, the Rig Veda, the 
Pitakrs and the Koran, and say that their 
dream is to unite Christians, Hindus, Bud
dhists and Mahommedans into one church.
Some advocates and expounders of the new 
religion have already made their appear
ance in America. The New York Inde- 
pendent says of this new movement:—
“The Brano Somaj is essentially Christian 
though it does not call itself so. It re
cognizes Christ as a prophet; it glorifies 
him; it makes large use of the Christian 
Scriptures. It is not fixed faith. But 
whatever its future may be, it is now 
among the great forces which are gradually 
working a reformation in the social and 
religious character of India. As long as 
it remains true to its misssion it should 
receive Christian sympathy and support.”

To enable our readers *to 
themselves how far the-above claim made 
on behalf of the Bramo Somaj is just, we 
give the creed of the sect, in which there 
are fourteen articlés, as follows :—(1) The 
bases of faith are Nature and intuition.
(2) All truth is acceptable. (3) Religion 
is a progressive form of truth. (4) The 
Bramo Somaj doctrines underlie all reli
gion. (5) Belief in a supreme God. (6) 
Belief in immortality of the soul (7) Re
pentance the only way to salvation. (8) 
Belief in effacacy of prayer. (9) Belief in 
God’s love. (10) Worship is love of God 
and his works. (11) God can be worship
ped at any time and place. (12) Eleva
tion and purity of mind necessary to holi
ness. (13) No faith is put in stated rites 
and ceremonies. (14) Theoretically there 
can be no caste. —Ex.

*: PATENT MEDICINESPanuf’s., $иіШг55, rit.!’•; A LARGE ADD WELL ASSORTED LINE OF Trains leave ^Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express ^going Soutjvwhich runs through 
Close connections ar^made^wRh aff ' passenger Trains botif DAY and NIGHT *оп the Inter-

І
A. C. M’LEAN- jChatham July 22.CANNED GOODS of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. KELLY and MURPHY CHAMPION PORTABLE SAWMILLS.ШМ Halifax, Mondays, weanesaays ana rnaays.
The above Table is made up on L C. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept 

at Chatham.
ATI the lecal Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
АП freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other eharges.
Ur" * ■. Ґ*. О-ft* *7 wfriutw—*к* («а*.

Manufacturers of
PBESERVED FRUITS,. i^DRUGS sold at the lowest possible figure, 

and PATENT MEDECINES at their regular 
prices.

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soaps

—ALWAYS IN STOCK —

at the Ітш„^ -----------,----------- —-----
Special attention given to Shipments of FLeh. SINGLE A DOUBLE SLEIGHS A PUNGS,

SIDE BARS—OPEN A TOP,

OPEN PHAETONS,

TOP BUGGIES,

TOP PHAETONS, 

SULKIES

.ДО-Old Carriages bought and 
sold and exchanged 

for new.

: ■Ш-----
«

GENERAL BUSINESS.Boast Beef,
Green (кип, Boast Mutton,

Ripe ̂ Apples. Soup A Bouilli
•- P—af— «id Вгем. иши£^5!пр warn

Ш
=-/ч

тяж шшж E. LEE STREET, 
Proprietor.

ALSO :—A COMPLETE STOCK OF
і*

IPCHANDLERY
êntfrat §usint5s.AODRESSWATE.TOUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD CAOAOA.

W. A Vernon Garret writes from Ufracom 
Misskoka, Dec. 16th. '79. The 16 H. P Mil] run 
well The other d»y we cat 1,039 feet in 46 mills 
utes. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in 
years. Only perfect Threshing Engine ін the

Address for full particulars,
W. H. Ouvi, Agent, St. John, N. B. or

Waterous Engine Works Co.
Brantford.Canada

8B$Ev----- AND----- FACTORY —Main Street, Portland, St John,віанГіЖві
мав is a
His si a

:чім IrailH«WAL STORES.
GEORGE WATT.

N.R

JOHN McLACCAN
IMPORTER

•:sb E. H. THOMPSON’S
AET OALLEET,

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.)

. Old Pictures Enlarged

3

ONEYËsSAVED.
Notice of Sale.

Cheap Cash Store of James 

Brown, Newcastle,
. .m an,I th. LARDEStf CHEAPEST 

V* **1* A8S0KIED STOCK in MinunkhL

CLOTHING І CLOTHING!
of mtj drecription for Men uid Boy*.

------AND------BY PURCHASING AT THE
—AND—

Wholesale DealerEARLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK. To the Executors, Administrate 
Christopher Parker, late of the 
in the County of Northumberland, and to 
sie Parker his wife.

' П'ОТІСЕ is hereby given, 
tue of a Power of Sale 

tain Indenture of mortgage, bearing . 
day of December, in the year of o 
thousand, eight hundred and seventy seven, and 
made between Christopher Parker of the Parish of 
Derby, in the Gouty of Northumberland, Yeoman, 
and Jessie his wife, of the one part, and John Me- 
Laggan, of the Parish of Blackville.iu the Co 
aforesaid, Merchant, of the other i»rt, aifi duly 
recorded in Volume 58 of the records of the said 
County, pages 487, 488 and 489, and numbered 
346 in said volume, there will, for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured by the said mort
gage, default having been made in payment there- 0Щ ___ в до a
of, be sold by PUBLIC AUCTION in front LTÔWATVi.l Q-TOOftW ÛÛ
oftheWaverly Hotel, in the town of Newcastle. VTi WWUilU«
in the said County, on THURSDAY _
day of December next, at twelve o’clock noon.

“AU that certain piece or parcel of land and pre- 
“ mises situate lving and being in the parish of 
“ Derby aforesaid and abutted and bounded as fol-

>rs or assigns of 
Parish of Derby.Fi.nib.aed in Oil, Water Colora 

or India Ink. Jm-

------IN------, that under and by vir- 
e, contained in a cor

date the 
nr Lord one

CORNER OF CENTRE AND CANAL STREETS
«Ьегеуо* PHOTOGRAPHS fifth

2
ГЛНЕ favorite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York Convenient to the principal 

tiravel and the main Steamship lines communicating with points north and south.
ot the best Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with pleasure, as.

Cornmeal, 1lines ef City —ANI>
-4

ProvisionsFEROTYPES dulyіШИап’в English Tweed Suits for $6.0 j
HATS ! HATS! HATS!!

ANDtaken and satisfaction guaranteed.I have opened a HarnesS! Picture graining and Mounting at 
short notice.Blacksmith Shopn English, Yankee and Canadian. New Styles 

“ and Colors. itle,
iethStaple & Fancy Dry Goods '1the twent

JUST RECEIVED.HaviTOBT,YrPmree»z^=;M^;
all descriptions from the

OUST
HENDERSON STREET.

general Notes and Neva
The Quebec Chronicle thrust a lance into 

the address nuisance:— 
if the Ottawa correspondents must an

nounce the fact that certain addresses have 
been presented to and received by the Gov
ernor-General, surely there is no need to 
telegraph all over the country the subject 
matter of the withering stuff. If there is 
a reply by the Governor-General, we might 
have that. But the correspondents, who 
appear to lose their heads whenever an 
an address is read, rush the (fulsome ver
biage over wires, and dismiss His Excel
lency’s remarks in a couple of paltry lines 
saying that “he replied in his usual happy 
manner.” If we must have this sort of lit
erature, by all means let the long-suffering 
public have some of the meat. We have 
had enough wind.

Newspaper publishers and editors, have 
the matter largely in their own hands. If 
they steadily refuse to publish the “with
ering stuff,” that will be the end of it so 
far as the public is concerned.—Globe.

Nothing gives such beautiful colors as 
the Star Dyes.

There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator for destroy
ing wc^rns.

She was a beauteous little witch,
The pet of her papa—

Old gentleman was vastly rich—
They came from Arkansas.

“ Oh ! yes, indeed ; of music I 
Am very fond,” said she.

“Now won’t you our piano try.
And play something for me ?”

Л ,‘hopin scherzo I essayed,
And tried with all my art 

To please this Occidental maid,
And win her Western heart.

Ш ICHEAPER THAN EVER.
BOOTS and SHOES at very low Prices. English 

Water Proof Coats and Cape Ann Oil Skins,
' ж fine assortment.

і- new patterns.

formerly occupied by James Hay, where I intend 
carrying on general Blacksmith work. I shall 
give particular attention to

“ lows,on the upper or westerly side by 
“ pied by Thomas Parker; on the lower or easterly 
“ side by lands occupied by Jame Parker; in front 
“ by the Miramichi River,and extendingin the rear.

the fall extent of the original grant, being the 
“ premi es presently occupied by the said Çhristo- 
“ pher Parker," together with th 
improvements thereon.

Dated this 13th day of

lands ocou- IN STORE,Light Driving te the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

ЮBARRELS

4Пщ a fine assortment,
v American Table A Floor Oil Cloths, ..j^=*, 
to- $:: TRUNKS aud VALISES, of every

I »■ - description.
aims. REVOLVERS, VIOLINS, ■ 

Choice Groceries, etc.. etc. •

If 150 Half Chests Tea.

50 Caddies do.,
Malaga G-rapes,HORSE SHOING,

and guarantee good satisfaction.
And as I work the best stock that can be eb- 

in the market. I warrant satisfaction

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant 
A few of those

И - Concertinas, e buildings and

October, A. D., 1883. 
JOHN McLAGGAN, Mortgagee

»GEORGE HAT.July 5th, 1883,
1 CAB LOAD

ALBERT LIMEShingles, Clapboards- DIRECT IMPORTANTCELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COURS. GIN! GIN!!CHOICE WINTER APPLES,.V :Hop Bitters are the Purest and Best 
r Bitters fiver Made.

They are compounded from Hops, Malt 
Bnchu, Mandrake and Dandelion,—the 
oldest, best, yad most valuable medicine 
in the world and contain all the best and 

most curative properties of all other 
remedies, being the greatest Blood Puri
fier, Liver regulation and Life and Health 
Restoring Agent on earth. No disease or 
ill health can possibly long exist where 
these Bitters are used, so varied and per
fect are their operations.

They give new life and vigor to the 
aged and infirm. To all whose employ
ments cause irregularity of the bowels or 
urinary organs, or who require an appeti. 
zer, Tonic and mild Stimulant, Hop Bit
ters, are invaluable, being highly cura
tive, tonic and stimulating, without in 
toxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symp
toms are, what the disease or ailment is, 
use Hop Bitters. Don’t wait until sou 
are sick, but if you only feel bad or mis
erable use Hop Bitters at once. It may 
save your life. Hundreds have been sav
ed by so doing. $500 will be paid for a 
case they will not cure or help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, 
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.

Remember, Hop Bitters is no vile, 
drugged drunken nostrum, but the Purest 
and Best Medicine ever made ; the “In
valid’s Friend and Hope,” and no person 
or family should be without them. Try 
the Bitters to-day.

always in Stock,
THE A. B. LIME ARC CEMENT COYA loi of GOOD HEMLOCK BOARDS 

Lumber for Sale low for Gash.
and other Carriage Trimming Neatly 

Executed
Arrivedper Steamer •* Milanese ” from London. 

QA TTHD8. J. DeKuyper A Son’s GIN ; 56 
<Gv JLL qr. casks DeKuyper & Son’s Gin ; 360 

Gin ; 60 Green cases Pints, 2 dozen
75 Boxes and Caddies

Black and Bright Tobacco

Are now prepared to furnish their 1 MIXED CAR
GEO. BURCHILL & SON,

Nelson. Best Quality Selected Lime greenand carefully shipped.
Work from abroad punctually executed.

' ALFRED H. FALLEN,

Opposite OTlook’s Stables.
Chatham, N. B.

CANADIAN APPLES JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
Victoria WharfOHZZEZBSZEI.

mmsâ IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE :
1КЛЛ "DOXES Choice Quality CHEESE. KjtoivXwW D Pull Ciearn. Rich yellow. For
sate low by

By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the ÀL 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
•market—having peculiar cement qualities, which 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prore it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all purposes.

For Agricultural purposes it can be famished by 
the ear load in balk, CHEAP, and is the best as

Ш*

Money to Loan іoisrionsrs,
CHEESE.

ETC. ETC.

P

100 Bbls. Sugar.8? On Good Real Estate Security

M. У. BENSON,
Benson Block, Chatham.

C. M. BOSTWICK A CO.,
Saint John. How Many Miles Do You Drive?

TEC "EC

Apply to
well as the cheapest fertii 

All orders should be addressed t 
THOMAS McHENRY,

Manager A. B. Lime & Cement Company,
Hillsboro, jybert County

BOTTOM BRICES. GRANULATED & YELLOWD. T. JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables.

|P4 Л ------- u

ODOMETER -October 25, ’83.

ШР. ■ JOHN W. NICHOLSON,, Will Tell.
This instrument is no larger than 
the exact number of miles driven to the 1-100th

D CHESMANTHE KEY TO HEALTH. a watch. It tells .WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
OFFERS FOR S*LE THE FOLLOW

ING GOODS IN BOND OR DUTY 
PAID-.

Kartell brandy in Hh’ds and Quarter casks— 
Pale and Dark.

Kartell brandy in cases, XX—Pale and Dark. 
Kartell brandy in cases, X—in pints—doz. each. 
Hennesey Brandy in cases ]£.
John De Knper & Son’s finest quality Gin 

Hhds and Quarter Casks.
John DeKuper A Son’s Gin in Green Cases. 
Wises’ Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiskey in 

Quarter Casks.
Old Dublin [b] Whiskey—12 years old—in cases. 
Highland Malt Scotch Whiskey in Quarter Casks. 
Finest blended Gleulivet Whiskey in Cases.
Port Wine, various grades.
Port Wine, Hunt’s celebrated av, ava and avav 
Sherry, various grades.
Sherry, Richard Davis’ celebrated Wines. 
Champagne, in baskets.
Gooderham <fc Wort’s finest quality Pure Spirit4 

In bbls.
Rye Whiskey in bbls.
Bourbon Whiskey in bbls.
Bass’ India Pale Ale, in hhds and bottles. 
Guineas’ Stout, n hhds and bottles.
And Sundry other goods.

150 Boxes Soap,J. S. Maclean & Co. :
part of a mile ; counts up to 1,000 miles ; water 
and dust tight ; always in order; saves horses from 
being over-driven ; is easily attached to the wheel 
°f a Buggy, Carriage, Sulky, Waggon, 
Road Sart. Sulky Plough, Reaper,Mow- 
eT, or other vehicle, iuvaluable to Livertmen, 
Pleasure Drivers, Physictawb, Farmers, Sur
veyors, Draymen, Expressmen, Втлое Ownkbs 
Ac. Price only S5-00 each, one-third the prie 
of any other Odometer. When ordering give dia 
meter of the wheel. 8ent by mail on receipt o 
rice, post paid. Address.

,£•$. ■ Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Office and Stables - - - - Water Street. Chatham

GRAY’S SPECIFIC~MEDICINE.
BAM MARK Tbs Gsxat English Rkmrdt, An un- 

ШІ V', failing care for Seminal Weakness,
Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all 

ДгУ Diseases that follow as a sequence of 
ZXBf Self-abuse; as loss of Memory. Univer- 

F sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim-

Before.

*1 \: HALIFAX, N. S. ■.I
1 100 Bushels

White Beans,

Beg to notify their Customers and the Trade gen
erally that they have now on hand a very large 
stock of GROCERIES suitable for the Autumn 
requirements, embracing in part, a choice assort
ment of

:

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, ail the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
^hcr similar Complaints yield to the 
h.appV inflnpr.r'j <
BLOOD BUTTEES.
T. KILRTRN £ CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

600 Half chts. Tea, of all grades, personally
selected., ness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and 

emsny other Diseases that lead to In- 
sanity or Consumption and a premature grave.

jaTFull particulars in our pamphlet. 
which we desire to send free by mail to

t9The Specific Medicine ШщЛ

600 Puncheons Molasses, favorite brands, 
Demerara, Cienfueges Trinidad.

50 Hilda. Porto Rico Sugar.
500 Bile. Refined Sugar, all grades besides the 

us ual general assortment of ether goods in their

zMcDonnell odombtBr oo.,
2 North La Salle St., Chicago. ItS" Send for Circular. MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beef

to refd by all druggist, «t «1 per мс 
«Є», or fix packages for #6, or will 1 
•sat free by mail on receipt of 
money by addressing Notice to Mill Owners I finished. As I turned ray head 

I met her eyes of blue,
“Oh ! that was just too sweet,” she said. 

“ Now do play “ Peek-a-boo.”

THE GRAY MEDICINEÇa.'
Toronto. Ont. .(Sinada. 

Agent m Chatham.—J. D. B. F. McKenzie ICanada House. ГрНЕ Subscriber is prepared to famish his PA 
TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

of БШІВОСК ICHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON,--------Pbopbibtor.

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
\J House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regards location and comfort It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices, 

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

_ _ _ PP Heavy Mess Pork*

Pressed Hay.
$50 —Lift.A Luther Wasted Every Fifty 

Tears.
The above is in use in several Mille on this River, 

and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.
Full information given by application to the Sub-

I Mr. A. Fisher, of the Toronto Globe,ь&ув:
“I take great pleasure in recommending • 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure to the public. I 
have suffered with Dyspepsia for some 
time, and have tried several remedies with
out receiving any benefit Being recom
mended to do so I used^ one bottle, and 
must say that I find the result perfectly 
satisfactory, not having been troubled 
with this distressing disease since, and 
would recommend others similarly afflict
ed to purchase a bottle at once and try it, 
as I am satisfied they will receive benefit 
from its use”.

іDuring his lecture on the events of the 
week, in the Brooklyn Tabernacle, Tal- 
mage, referring to the Luther celebrations, 
said,—It is 336 years since Luther nailed 
his protest to the church door at Witten
berg and the thump of that hammer has 
resounded through succeeding centuries 
and will continue to resound until all 
over the earth people may worship God 
in their own w'ay without threat or hin
drance. No man that ever lived did so 
much for the liberation of human thought 
or for religious freedom as Martin Luther. 
But the world and the Church ever and 
anon need another iconoclast to break ec
clesiastical pretension. In all religions 
and churches there have been those who 
would tyrannize, over the souls of the 
people. There are those who suppose 
that the Catholic Church has had a mono
poly of persecution. It is a great mistake. 
Cotton Mather, a Protestant minister of 
Boston, advocated the burning of people 
who were supposed to be bewitched. 
Who burned the Quakers ? Protestants. 
Servetus wrote books offensive to Protest
ants and was burned to death, and John 
Calvin is said to have sanctioned the 
fnl tragedy. We want a new Martin Lu
ther at least every fifty years to extir
pate the spirit of religious tyranny. 
You see it ever and anon cropping out in 
all denominations.

VICTORIA WHARF,

COFFINS & GASKETS ROBERT McGUIRE.
SMYTH ST., - - - - ST. JOHN, N. Вn IGARS. CIGARS. CHOICE BRANDS OFTonsorial Artist,

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,
Facial Operator,Cranium Manip

ulator & Capilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts

The Subscriber has en hand at his shop, a 
iperior assortment of u

Flour,. BOSEWOdi) * WALNUT COFFINS,m CLARET & CHAMPCNES COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

Good Stapling on thb Phentres

mV- For Stole at Low Prices.
CHATEAU BAR-

SMOKE THE

“Picador” Cigar,
The best 10 cent Cigar in the market

Cornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

m WAVERLEY HOTEL..• F T>ARTON * ODESTlER-s
D G AUX, pints and quarts 
Barton A Gusatter's 8L Juhen, qt* and pts.;| 

Z1 r " 44 Margaox, qts. and pts. ;J
"Zv * 44 44 Modoc, qts. and pts.; ■kZl Pollard’s Marganx-Medoc. qu. and ptCT

Seville Freres St Julien-Medoc, qts. and pts. 
Barton * Gneetier’s Sauteme, qts. and pts.;

which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS also supplied.

ІГМ. McLEAN, - Undertaker.

;
NEWCASTLE,- -MIRAMICHI, N ,B

Гяі з Housh has lately been refurnished, and every 
sible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers
4WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY}

GEORGE STAPLES.
•- »■

LIVERY STABLE] tffi. LI VERY STABLES, with good outfit on тяж
PREMISES.•v. CHAMPAGNES

. Рииммгг4 GrenoSre, quarts and pint»;

Carte Noir «
Allman * Go’s Sparkhàg Moselle, qts. and pts.

JOHN HORN,
U * И W.tMT 8t, à Щ Princo Wm St, 8L J«hn

at Wholesale Rates.NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE. On Friday afternoon, 16th inst., a 
young man, 18 years old, forced hie way 
into the reception room of the French 
Chamber of Deputies and asked for M. 
Ferry. He was holding a revolver point
ed ready to fire. The official seized and 
overpowered him, but while he shouted 
“Vive la|Republique. Sociale vive la Com
mune !” The revolver was loaded and 

thirty cartridges were found on his person. 
He gave the name of Currieu, and stated 
the murder of the French ministers had 
been agreed upon at a meeting of the 

cret society at Lille.

AUX. STEWART.
Proprietor SMOKE THE

“Queens” Cigar,
The best 5 cent Cigar in the Market

Late of Waverly House, St John.)* Chatham. September 8th., 1880
AT THE

COAL! COAL!!Metropolitan Hotel,■ rp.HE SUBSCRIBER hu opened >

LIVERY STAJ3LE
on the corner premises adjoining the resid 
Dr. J. S. Benson, where he is prepared to 
teams, with or without drivers, for short 
Journeys, on the most reasonable terras.

Horses taken to board by the day, week, or sea

Рмуирми and luggage conveyed to and from the 
Bailwvy Дііоп or boats at all hours.

X/ JOHN A. WARD.

FISH WAREHOUSE.
[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,]

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.

J. F. JARDINE. PROPRIETOR,
First Class Rooms and Table

Anglers and Sportsmen
are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “Metropolitan” Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after consultation with LEAD 
1NG COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirements to all classes 
of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the “ Metropolitan ” are 
such as to invito and retain the patronage of all 
travellers

lence of 
furnish ON THEA NY person requiring coal will pi 

il. their orders with the Subscriber 
is to receive a few

еме leave
't

400 M. SHAVED CEDAR
Public Wharf, Newcastle,For sale by all dealers in the 

Northern Counties.
WHOLESALE BY

I- HARRIS & SON.

Consignments by RailSHINGLES. NOTICE,Early orders are necessary in order that they

.
Will sell in Aar Load Lots or 
small lots jgfsuit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
ГОЕ n А ятт 02ЯТ.-Х-.

BOOBS FLANAGAN

CONFECTIONERY,
FZtTT^TS ETO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at
M. J STAPLES’S

V ondy Building, Chatham

aw-satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.

Commissioner of Patents for the Dominion of 
Canada, for the invention called the “ Chatham 
Soldering Furnace ” and the same can only be 
purchased from them, and all persons are hereby 
cautioned against infringing on said Patent and 
from using or manufacturing said Furnace without 
authority from us.

JOHN SHANK 
RICHARD BÜRBRIDGE

Patent ,,:)ry Goods, Cheap. Proof Everywhere.
If any invalid or sick person has the 

least doubt of the poweAmd efficacy of 
Hop Bitters to core them, they can find 

exactly like their own, in their own

Canada House,
Comer Water and St John Streets,

- Subscribers are now offering the Stock of 
D. M. Loggie t Co., in the Store lately oc

cupied by them, at very low prices to clear, in 
anticipation of the early arrival of

SPRING GOODS.

ГТШЕ

mm WESTER FISHERIES. If the reformer be in the Methodist 
Church his antagoniste will try to get 
him appointed to some insignificant sta
tion on a small salary. If he be in the 
Baptist Church his antagonists will try to 

The Subscriber will sell the Farm owned and have him expelled from the association, 
occupied by him, situated on the west side of Eel T, . , ... -, ,. , ,
River to the Parish of Hardwick, containing loo 11 he be m the Congregational ChurchÆ £ з theviu a conncil “d wil1 n°‘ ™-

^season 12 Tons Hay, Ac; Good Dwelling House vite him. If he be in the Presbyterian 
and Barn on the premises.

Possession given this fall if required.

j^Patentees

neighborhood, with proof positive that 
they can be easily and permanently cured 
at a trifling cost—or ask your druggist or

О BC-A.O?
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. Farm for Sale.On some lines to clear, large redactions will be

it will be to the advantage of intending pur
chasers to examine our Stock before purchasing 
elsewhere.

By strict attention to business and a well assort
ed Stock at reasonable prices they hope to merit 

share of public patronage.

tfWfmi*
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre ot the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

physician.m Customs Blanks Greenwich, Feb. 11, 1880. 
Hop Bitters Co.— Sirs—I was given up 

by the doctors to die of scrofula consump
tion. Two bottles of your Bitters cured

/
j FOR PALE AT THE

Ж1
ÉÉtefeMI I

our patrons with

Miramichi Bookstore. Church they will try to grind him up be
tween the Book of Discipline and the 
Westminster Catechism. I am not so

PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO. WM. JOHNSTON,
•sIWARD JOHNSON, me.Roi ітА. Wysroiie Stare lately ocougiedJby^D.M. Loggie Coin ti. F. JARDINE LEROY BREWER,Oct 28ГІ, 883.
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1 : and it may be a month or two before ! Perley & Pattee, 40,000,000; Capt Young, 
they are distributed, but the diplomas , 20,000,000 ; J. Rochester, 10,000,000 ; 
are in the hands of the Secretary for I McLaren’s, 20,000,000; McClyments, 25,- 
Agriculture and being filled up. When 000,000 ; Gilmour & Co., 40,000,000 ; 
this work is done distribution will Comoy Bros.. 35,000,000 ; Allan Grant, 
commence—perhaps in a fortnight.

L*. S. L piramithi ЗДОшмг. tracts for vessels are being made by 
our Shipbuilders. Deckplank Yellow 

is therefore Dressed, the lowest

the gaarantee is made to cover the 
sold as well as the unsold bonds, it is 
dear that the transaction is a specula
tive one and it can be explained 
on no more reasonable ground than 
the participation of either members 
of the Government or persons having 
undue influence over them, in the 
profits to arise out of it.

Because we have stated this logical 
view of the matter we have been assail
ed by a local organ of the Government, 
with a personal violence worthy of a 
desperate cause, and the supposition, on 
our part, that members of the Dominion 
Government could be capable of making 
money under such circumstances, is 
held up as evidence of nothing short of 
a mind saturated with total depravity. 
The vulgarity and disregard of even the 
common decencies of language with 
which the paper referred to expresses 
its sentiments, may be accepted as the 
measure of its proprietors’ estimate of 
what their readers ought to have in the 
way of dignified public discussion, and, 
if that be so, we cannot congratulate 
them on either their taste or discern
ment, nor will they be credited with 
even the faculty said to be essential to 
story-tellers of a certain numerous class 
in their party.

Papers and individuals supporting 
Sir John A. Macdonald and his col
leagues must learn to be civii and 
respectful, even when it is insinuated 
that those gentlemen are probably 
profiting by this guarantee business, for 
the charge, even if cleariy established, 
would add nothing in the way of shadow 
to theM reputation of the same 
gentlemen who were proved to have 
directly and corruptly received hundreds 
of thousands of dollars from Sir Hugh 
Allan and associates in 1872, upon the 
promise that it would be all recouped 
to him at public expense in connection 
with a contract for the construction of 
this very Pacific Railway.

We are of those who would wish to 
have the record of that disgraceful 
page of Dominion history blotted out, 
but when the men who placed it there 
are found engaged in transactions of a 
suspicious character and journalists are 
attacked in every vile form, in their 
interest, because they draw logical 
conclusions therefrom, there is ample 
excuse for a reference to that bit of 
history to show how recently they 
must have become the immaculate 
beings their blatant champions would 
have us believe they are.

dence might be conceded to this country.
Another reverend gentleman who spoke 

in favor of the resolution said “ there was 
neither fortress nor army opposed to the 
army of her gracious Majesty, but there 
was the spirit of three millions of people 
against them, as it had been against them 
for the last six hundred years, and which 
all the bayonets of the world could not 
reach.” The speaker was proud of the . 
old Irish Parliament, but he felt that this 
was no time to re-establish that Parlia- , Guaranteed this Season’s Oil,—Pure and Freeh 
ment. The statement regarding Parnell’s 
increasing power seems to have good foun- j Beeff Iron aHd Wine, 
dation. Last-week Limerick returned a ! Biirdock^Bl^^Bitw^’ ^7 
Nationalist to take the place of O’Shaugh- Cherry ВІЦл^
nessy, a Liberal, who generally voted Fellow a Hypephosphites,
against his Irish colleagues. No 
the fears of the effect of granting 
Rule are exaggerated. The rights of the 
minority in Ireland would probably be far 
more carefully guarded than the rights of 
the majority have been. It is well to re
member, too, that this man who is spoken 
of as an Irishman with seventy or eighty 
men at his back is a Protestant, as is his 
colleague Justin McCarthy. The demand
for a re-arrangement of the present form L&UTflllCô’S СбІбЬПІІб*! SpOCt&ClôS &C- 
of government is so just that it has, prac- CUTâtêly ЕІШй.
tically, united the Irish people ; and their 
demand is not resisted so much by the 
English people as by those who have vest
ed interests in keeping up the present 
system.—St John Globe.

Pine is therefore p—---- , .v
quotation at this date is at least 
penny under what it was a month ago. 
Dealers who contracted in spring for 
3rd Low Port Pine Deals now find they 
can buy at 12/6 a Stand, cheaper. A 
low price in some cases also has been 
accepted for Spruce.

CHATHAM, .... Н0ЛЕВЮ 88,1881CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000. one DIAMOND «DYES,jQnnlehl Lumber•• Ге do hereby certify that we eupervue 
the amagemente far aH Ae Monthly and 
ввяі-Ammal Drawing. qf The mUm 

Ii i>f fury Company у and ія person 
де emd control the Drawings them- 

mho, and that the tame art conducted 
with honeety, farmers, end ta good faith 
toward oil parties, aad we authorise the

10,000,000 ; McLaren, Carleton place,
I 30,000,000 ; McLaughlin Bros., Arnprior,
! 80,000,000 ; Gillies Bros., Braisite, 35,- 
I 000,000 ; Pembroke MUls ; 28,000,000;

Кет. E. Maturxn, assisted by Rev. Cameron & Edwards, Rockland, 50,000,- 
M. Davenport of St. John, with the 000 ; other mills, 25,000,000. Total, 
sanction of Bishop Binney, has been j 678,000,000 feet.” 
conducting a Church of England mis
sion at Halifax and one of the outcomes

ALL SHADES AND COLO Big,—Just arrived, 

Direct
The lumber shipping season has 

closed at Miramichi a little earlier 
than last year, and we are, therefore, 
enabled to give the exports to the 
United Kingdom, Continent, Africa 
and Australia before the date of 
other seasons. They are as follows,

8. f. deals,
and «W*

86,860,000 
85,848,260 
28,181.066 
81,278,000 

7,866,000 
7,446,000 
2,566,000

Church of England Confessional.
F Fresh Cod Liver Oil,The Rogersville Election.

Respecting the above Municipal elec
tion, which was the subject of editorial 
commeht in our issue of 8th inst., we 
have made some further enquiries with 
a view of ascertaining whether the 
Advance deserved the treatment it 
received at the hands of Rev. Mr. 
Richard, in his letter published in the 
World. We are assured of the truth of

іy to use this certificate, with foe- 
of our signatures attached, in its

Hemlock.
/thereof is a genuine sensation, Mr. 

Maturin, in a sermon from the text,—
“ By what authority doest thou these 
things, and who gave thee this author
ity ?” is reported to have said,—

“I have heard many confessions and 
given many absolutions, not that I was 
able of myself, but as the instrument 
of God. The difference between the 
Protestant and Catholic is this : The 
Protestant believes in worshipping in 
spirit, the Catholic that God should be 
worshipped through natural matter. 
The Church of England is part of the 
Catholic Church. “ Word was made 
flesh” is the authority for using natural 
instruments in bringing life to souls. 
Sacramental services are the natural 
channels for bringing to the soul the 
gift of grace. Bring me to the foun
tain that thou didst leave in the church, 
that 1 may be cleansed of my sins. 
God would not leave a man in doubt as 
to whether he is saved. God uses the 
lips of a man to give assurance to a 
sinner that he is saved. The only 
divinely instituted means by which a 
man may be saved and receive abso
lution is by the priesthood. They 
have the key of heaven. Whomsoever 
they bind on earth shall be bound in 
heaven. When He hears of anyone 
going straight to Christ to be forgiven 
he thinks to himself, “ Poor soul ! you 
are making a great mistake.” Men 
must use the things provided. You 
can be forgiven by the power of the 
keys on earth. I believe that God has 
given me the right to absolve. I would 
say to every sinner that I have power 
to forgive sins, and if he earnestly seeks 
it I will absolve him. It makes me 
burn with indignation when I think 
that some of the ministers of the Church 
of England ignore the confession. God 
has commanded me to absolve the sins 
of seekers. I have authority to forgive 
sins by the commission of my church 
and by the authority of Him whose P 
am.”

An exchange has the following, which 
will be of interest to lumbermen: “ The 
frequent appearance in journals devoted 
to the lumbering interests of articles head
ed, “Hemlock and Pine,” “Hemlock the 
Coming Lumber,” and the like, suggests 
an important fact to be considered by the 
owners of timber limits. Pine has already 
become so scarce that its free use for 
piece work and finishing is a thing of the 
past in most localities, and builders are 
obliged to look for some suitable substi
tute. Hemlock has been extensively used 
for this purpose in Wisconsin, and with 
results so favorable that many do not 
hesitate to speak of it as the coming lum
ber. As a finish to be used without paint 
it is very much superior to piue, as the 
grain properly treated is as beautiful as 
that of ash. The discussion of this sub
ject has a practical bearing on the future 
of the lumber trade of this Province, as 
it із well known that the immense quan
tity of hemlock bark annually exported 
for tanning purposes, is obtained at the 
entire sacrifice of the lumber, the trees 
being left to rot after the bark is peeled. 
Some steps should be taken to prevent 
this wholesale slaughter of timber which 
some day in the near future may, and 
probably will, be a large source of revenue 
to the country.”

;

Guy, Bevan k Co.,
J.B. Snowball,
Geo. McLeod,
D. A J. Ritchie A Co., 17 
A. Morrison,
Geo. BorehiU A Sons, 6

Vais. Tons. 
66 42,726
56 41,028
60 84,268
60 84,180

8,680 
16 8.498

8,043

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP,ÉS
Atwood’s Bitters,

St Eclectric Oil 
ЖЗГ A Supply of the above just received at

the following statements, viz.—
That dissatisfaction existed in the 

>arish over the combination between 
klessrs. R. S. Cormier and P. Thibe- 

deau, on the ground that the latter was 
disposed to do just as Mr. Cormier 
wished him to do.

That Mr. A. A.'Richard was‘solicited 
to allow himself to be put in nomina
tion as a candidate for the Councillor- 
ship to take Thibedeau’s place, but, at 
last, declined.

That the real reason of his declining 
to run was because he had secured his 
office of Commissioner under the Crown 
Linds Department through Mr. Cor
mier’s recommendation.

That when, at the last moment, the 
learned that Mr. Richard

Totals, 279 172,898 148,994,806

The palings, laths and timber 
shipped as above were as follows,— 

Pcs. Tons
palings, laths, birch.pine 
1,816,000 14,000 
1,486,480 69,250 428 554 
2,219,166 84,200 72 949 

8,000 
62,000

|)RPKCEDEITED ATTRACTION I
Olffl HALT А ШШ0Я DlgHUBOTRD. THE “MEDICALHALL.”

Pcs. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.Looisim'State Lottery Company.
& A. A J. Stewart,

Bevan k Co.,
Snowball,

Geo. McLeod,
D. k J. Ritchie A Co-

Geo. BaroUU A Sons, 601,000

409Щ
with » Capital et «1,000,00»-to which a 

of orro «560,000 hai since been c : led.
By an overwhelming popular vote ita 

made a part of the present State Commotion 
adopted December MAD. 187».

163d Grand Monthly
AHD THE

Extraordinary Semi-Annual Drawing
AT KW MUAIS, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18. MS.

Tk
45 186 

834 861franchise
18 Chatham, N. B., Oct. 17, 1888.

Totals,

The above deal shipments were dis
tributed as follows :—

United Kingdom, 125,063,883 s. £ 
10,046,397 " 

6,038,716 « 
4,583,662 “ 
3,261,648 “

«,086,586 107,450 887 2,386Number Drawingsy. it BLACKSMITH’S TOOLS.'

Ш fTthe Subscriber offers for sale a full set of BLACK- _L SMITH TOOLS, including BELLOWS, VISE, 
TONGS, CHISELS, TAPS and DIES of different 
sizes, ANVILS etc., etc.

House Plante.France,
Africa,
Spain,
Australia,

-
Apply toratepayers 

had failed them, they nominated Mr. 
Malcolm Amos as one of the Candi
dates, with a view of having him take 
the place declined by Mr. Richard.

That Mr. Cormier thereupon made a 
canvass through the Parish, declaring 
that if an English-speaking man, in
stead of Thibedeau, was elected with 
him, nothing more could be expected 
from the Municipality of Northumber
land for the French people of Rogers- 
ville, as he, Cormier, would not again 
sit in the Council, but resign and leave 
the Parish.

That on poil 
ard, who had declined to be put in 
nomination, was elected Chairman of 
the election meeting (illegally our cor- 
resf ondent declares.)

That ratepayers present wefe sur
prised to see the Chairman accept sev
eral ballots together and, with difficulty, 
force them into the box without exami
nation, with the aid of his knife.

That he was told to discontinue this 
evidènt wrong-doing, but did not do so.

That when the ballots were being 
counted and checked it was not un
usual to find several of them so folded 
together as to cause the Chairman to 
lose time in getting them apart.

That in cases where Thibedeau’s name 
was claimed to be erased and was, evi
dently, erased, the Chairman give the 
votes to him, in spite of the protests of 
the tellers.

That before the ballots were all 
checked—and while dozens of them yet 
remained in the box—there had been 
more counted than there were votes 
polled.
That in the excitement growing out 

of this scandalous state of things the 
table was kicked over and the ballots 
mixed and destroyed, voiding the elec
tion.

Many a beautiful rose has been nipped 
in the bud by an undiscovered worm, and 
many a young life has been sacrificed to 
the destructive power of worms in the 
human system. If you would save those 
other tender house plants, “ your chil
dren,” give them Freeman’s Worm Pow
ders, they are safe and pleasant, and are 
warranted effectual.

ALEX. CÀNTLY.
2-8 r. 27.вш. IT. BEAUREGARD, of Ломім, «ad 

вв. JUBAL A. 1ARLT, of Ttrpsii. Chatham Nov. 8th. 1883.
.. ..■

Capital Prize, $150,000.
JJTNotice—Tickets are Ten Dollars only- 

Halves, •& Fifths, $2- Tenths, $1.
BOAT FOR SALE..-i Total, 148,994,306 

Comparing thé season’s shipments 
of deals with those of the six years 
preceding we find the result as fol
lows,—

rglHE Subscriber offers for sale bis fast-sailing, 
X commodious and well-found sloop,Fi*À*n*an. 

The boat is well known as the fastest on Mirami
chi waters and is well adapted for coast Ashing or 
purposes of pleasure, Apply to

isEirf Ж1&

800.... 80,000 
200 . 40,000йо.::: eSS» 
60.... 60,000

Ж::: *85

і;
ERNEST HUTCHISON,

De iglastown •Plenty of fresh air, fresh water, whole
some food and regular hours for meals, 
will do wonders in keeping a home healthy 
and happy.

1877— 150,000,000 a f.
1878— 106,000,000 “
1879— 114,000,000 “
1880— 155,000,000 «
4881—128,000,000 «
1882— 115,601,679 “
1883— 148,994,306 «

It will, therefore, be seen that the 
shipments of the season just closed 
have been huger than the average of 
the past seven years, and our lumber 
manufacturers cannot, therefore, 
justly complain of the unsatisfactory 
condition of the lumber market in 
Great Britain. With the compara
tively small shipments of the season 
of 1882, prices on the other side 
were discouraging in the fall of that 
year, and although stocks on hand 
were quite large—double what they 
are now on the river—operations in 
the woods were not appreciably cur
tailed. Each operator seemed to 
think that his neighbor ought to send 
less teams than before to the woods, 
but that he would keep <m steam as 
long as his fuel lasted. Shippers did 
not discourage the excessive output 
of logs while “ the banks interested 
in the trade ” seemed to think they 
might as well give their customers 
pretty free scope in the way of 
accommodation. The result has been 
positive loss to many. Early ship
ments went forward on contract 
account quite freely and were follow
ed by cargo after cargo that must be 
sold at once. This had the effect of

to

War Threatened Between France 
and China.

50 ttMAH«00 «* lling day &r. A. A. Rich-1000 The N. Y. World's Paris correspondent 
reports an interview of the Marquis Tseng 
at Paris on Saturday. The Marquis de
nied being ordered to Paris to resume di
plomatic relations, and said his visit was 
an act of courtesy from the Chinese 
Ambassador to the new French Minister 
of foreign affairs ; that personal and diplo
matic relations between China and France 
were not cordial and had, in effect, been 
totally suspended. Tseng said “M. 
Ferry’s conduct in using a perverted tele
gram concerning me from M. Tricon, 
French agent in China, has rendered a re
sumption of personal relations impossible 
until the proper reparation is made. M. 
Ferry secured a vote of confidence in the 
French ministry’s Tonquin policy by pro
ducing a despatch from M. Tricon, assert
ing Li Hung Chang, Chinese general and 
governor of the southern provinces, had 
disavowed my opposition. Li Hung 
Chang never made the alleged disavowal. 
I have pronounced the Tricon telegram a 
lie. I have accused M. Ferry of false 
pretences in using it. It is true the 
French Ministry, after having secured the 
vote, have admitted that the despatch 
was erroneous, but the explanation that 
that error was phonetic is not sufficient 
Hence, M. Ferry and I can have no per
sonal relations. You may say, therefore, 
.that the parleying between the French 
Government and myself, as Chinese Am
bassador, is suspended. Being asked 
whither the dispute was tending, the 
Marquis said, “It is rapidly tending to
wards war. ”

“What action, on the part of France» 
will China assume to be an act of war ?”

“If the French attack either Sontay or 
Вас Ninh, especially the latter, China 
will accept either attack as a casus belli, 
and will go into war against France,”

Tseng further stated that in case the 
French attack Вас Ninh he will immedi
ately demand passports for himself and 
members of the Chinesq embassy and 
leave France. A majority of the Chinese 
people, he said, favor a war with France- 
All the Chinese leaders favor it Popu. 
lar mandarins insist upon it, and veterans 
and unemployed soldiers are actually 
clamoring for it.

WHO * UNACQUAINTED WITH THE OEOQRAPHY Of THIS OOUN* 
TRY WILL SEE SY EXAMININO THIS MAP THAT THE TЮ0 Approximation Prises of 

M0 “ •* Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 
remove all kinds of corns and warts.100

if
lli

.$622,600 Rub your stove-pipe wi£h linseed-oil 
and keep it in a dry place, then it will 
not rust

Wash white-washed avails with vinegar 
to make paper stick.

M. Sheehaq, of Oscoda, Mich, writes—I 
have used Dr. Thomas Electric Oil on 
horses for different diseases, and found it 
to do just as you recommend. It has done 
justice to me every time, and it is the best 
oil for horses I ever used.

f4Application for rates te Clubs should be mads 
enlvto the Office of the Company In New Orleans.

For farther information write dearly, giving 
fbB address. Maks P. O. Meoey Orders payable 
and tddreee Registered Letters to
New Orleans NationalJBank^

Exp гава at our expense) to^

ШЩ
:■ mThe fact that Halifax is announced 

to be in a sensational condition over 
Mr. Maturin’s declaration shows that 
the Nova Scotia capital is more easily 
moved than that of New Brunswick, 
for Rev. Mr. Davenport preached near
ly the same doctrine in St. John the 
second Sunday in October and it was 
not considered anything unusual. He 
declared, however, that the difference 
between the Church of England and 
that of Rome in respect of the Confes
sional was that the former held the 
making of confessions to be optional, 
while the latter held it to be obligatory. 
As a matter of fact the Church of Eng
land declares expressly that God has 
“ given power and commandment to 
“ His ministers to declare and pro- 
“ nounce to his people—being penitent 
“ —the Absolution and Remission of 
“ their sins,” so the duty of the Priest 
in the matter is, simply, a declaratory 
one, or as Mr. Maturin puts it, he is 
the holder of the key. That a poor 
sinner cannot go to Christ, however, 
save through the agency of the Minister, 
will seem to most people a decidedly 
new and startling doctrine.

Rev. Mr. Maturin is, we believe, the 
nephew of an anale who had a pretty large 
experience in Church matters. Mr. Ma
turin,sr.,first appeared in Halifax,about 
thirty-five years ago, as curate of St. 
Paul’s, and attracted much attention 
by his pulpit utterances, some of wjiich 
were quite Romish in their complexion. 
Then, he went into comparative seclu
sion and was next heard of as a kind of 
probationer for the Roman Catholic 
priesthood. He went entirely over to 
the Roman Catholic Church, where, if 
we do dot mistake, he did not enjoy 
full powers in the capacity of Priest, 
being a married man, with a number 
of boys and girls. Subsequently he 
recanted and was received back into the 
Church of England, so it ought not to 
be a matter of surprise that the rev. 
Maturin, jr., should hold doctrines on 
such subjects as the priesthood and 
confessional not consonant with the 
beliefs and prejudices of those who 
think they are of the majority of 
“ simon pure ” Evangelical Christians.

141Dauphin,
New Orleans, Le-

От M. A. Dauphin,
40? Seventh St, Washington, D. C. m mTEA. Add a little alum to paste to hasten 

drying.
Use white oil-cloth, bound with red, 

back of kitchen table, wash stand and 
under hooks to hang tins.

■ Bathurst Lumber Shipment*.

The lumber shipped from the port 
of Bathuret for the present season was 
as follows

N

260 Batf Chests Tea direct importation 
now landing.

Bt JohnN.B., 1 Nov. *88
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAUD&PACMC RT
By the central petition of iu line, connecta the 
Bast and the West by the shortest route, end car
ries passengers, without change of care, between 
Chicago and Kansas City, Council BlutiL Leaven
worth, Atchison. Minneapolis and St. Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
lines of road between the Atlantic and the Pacifia 
Oceana. Its equipment ia unrivaled and magnifl- 

t, being composed of Most Comfortable and 
ratotilDay Coacheo. Magnificent Horton Be

elining Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palace 
Sleeping Cere, and the Beet Line of Dining Cars 
in the world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi

anti Minneapolis and Bt. Paul, via the Pamous
“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Копка» 
kee.has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk,Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au
gusta, Nashville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati. 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Mlnneap- 

and St. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through Passengers Travel
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 

the United States and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of fare aL 

ways as low as competitors that offer less ad van-
^for\ieUlled information, get the Maps and Fold*

""great rock island route,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or »
R- R. CABLE, E. ST.

VlwPres. A Gen’l M’g’r,

GEO. 8. DeFOREST, 
IS South Wharf. Jacob H. Bloomer, of Virgil, N. Y., 

writes— ‘Dr Thomas’ Electric Oil cured a 
badly swelled neck and sore throat on my 
son in forty-eight hours; one application 
also removed the pain from a sore toe: my 
wife’s foot was also much inflamed—so 
much so that she could not walk about the 
house; she applied the Oil, and in twenty- 
four hours was entirely cured.’

Salts of lemon will take stains from 
ivory handled knives.

Camphor will prevent moths ; the gum 
near jour silver will keep it bright.

A good Baptist clergyman of Bergen, 
N.Y; a strong temperance man, suffered 
with kidney trouble, neuralgia, and diz
ziness almost to blindness, over two years 
after he was told that Hop Bitters would 
cure him, because he was afraid of and 
prejudiced against “àBittera.” Since his 
cure he says none should fear but trust 
in Hop Bitters.

Wormwood or penny-royal will drive 
out ants.

Frozen ho use-plants will revive, if 
sprinkled with camphor water.

K.F.Bums R A. A J.
A Co. Stewart, TotalsLANDING, ■ Ш53No. otiVeesels,

Tonnage, 12,182 16,301 27,488
Deals, etc., (s. f.) 10,386,607 13,030,000 23,415,607
Boards. (S. f.) 821,688 474,000 795,688
Palings, (pea) 68,146 572,000
Laths, (pcs.) 12,000
Staves (pea) 217,625
R R sleepers,1’(pcs.) 6,907
White Pine Timber,tons 120 
Scantling (a t) 110,060
Cedar poles (pea) 16

Besides the above Messrs. K. F.

27 2{Barrel» Mass PORK,

Tfiba Best LARD,

2^ Cases Do. in Tins,

Barrels, \
1б Сам [N..CÜBRANT8,

2Q Barrels Dried APPLES,

2000 Bege8ALT-

80
200

640,145
12,000

217,626
6,907

In view of the above statements we 
think our editorial remarks of 8th inst. 
were entirely justified. Of course, we 
do not live in the Parish of Rogersville 
and cannot vouch, personally, for the 
statements made by our correspondents. 
In this respect we are iu the same posi
tion as Father Richard. Both he and 
the Advance, therefore, must depend 
on such information as they receive 
from others. Father Richard, unless 
he were at the election, is in no better 
position to know the facts than we are, 
and we understand he was not at the 
election. His reflections on the Ad

vance were, therefore, entirely out of 
place, offensive and unjustifiable, so far 
as the evidence goes. We are well 
aware of the fact that a clergyman of 
Father Richard’s ability must possess a 
great and special influence over the 
minds of those who know him, particu
larly in a place like Rogersville, with 
which he has been identified “as pastor 
and founder in a certain sense,” for a 
long time. We ask him whether he 
believes it to be in accordance with the 
principles of thè Christian religion, of 
which he is a minister, to join hands 
with stfch a determined and malicious 
persecutor of the Advance and its 
editor as the World has been for the 
purpose of injuring the standing and 
influence we have labored so hard and 
at no little personal sacrifice to gain ? 
In our experience we have often had 
the methods and purposes of even 
clergymen laid before us by interested 
parties for condemnation, but have in
variably declined to interfere, because 
we know the tenacity with which sin
ners cling to their privileges and how 
good a case they can make out when 
they set about the task, unhampered 
by those moral restraints to which they 
are too often strangers. Parish poli
tics, we apprehend, is below the plane 
of Father Richard’s mission, just as 
practical theology is above ours, and 
those who would drag him down to it 
cannot be making the attempt for a 
good purpose, especially when they 
appear to have been engaged in the 
crooked tricks set forth above. If they 
would stuff ballot boxes they would be 
bad enough to assure the clergyman 
that they did not do so, provided they 
thought tha; he would believe them. 
If they would kick over the table and 
mix and destroy ballots, they would 
deny it, in the same hope. Iu his de
sire to believe in the guileless charac
ter of the settlement, the rev. gentle
man might work himself up to the 
belief that the Advance deserved all 
that he published about it in the World, 
because it is more familiar with the 
ways of political managers than clergy
men are supposed to be. We expect, 
however, that when he has made more 
extended enquiries he will realise that 
we were right and he is wrong ; that he 
has made a false step in attempting to 
defend a lot of men unworthy of his 
championship and that it is well, at all 
times, to remember the Latin |injunc
tion,—ne tutor ultra crepidam.

10
i: 120

93,000 203,060
16

Barns & Co.’s shipments from Csra- 
qaet were probably between three and 
four millions and Messrs. R. A. & J. 
Stewart sent two steamer cargoes— 
probably two millions more—from 
Tracadie.

oil.

Geo. S. DeForest.
18 South Wharf, 8t. John

8L John, N. R. 1 Nov, 1888.

IRON, OAKUM,
BOILER PLATES. 

SLED SHOE STEEL,
Sheet Zinc,

Sheet Iron.

JOHN, 
OtalTkt.Arau.aibCanned Coeds- »

keeping prices down, buyers at all 
the British ports thus having the call 
steadily through the season.

We now hear that there is a gen
eral cutting down of-operations in the 
woods. This is not caused so much 
by the operators having taken to 
heart the lessons which the last few 
years’ experience of the trade have 
been calculated to teach, as by the 
conservative policy of those who fur
nish the money necessary to carry on 
the operations. There is some growl
ing over the want of the usual accom
modation at the banks for profitless 
lumber-getting, but all who wish to 
see the trade of the port carried on 
satisfactorily are inclined to approve 
of any means that may be taken to 
restrain those who do not seem to 
know how to properly restrain them
selves. In this matter the banks, 
therefore, have the moral support of 
the^ommunity. This aspect of the 

, situation in the woods, taken to
gether with the fact that the stocks— 
both round and sawn—being held 

per “ Phoenix," from over for the winter are not more than 
Antwerp : half as large as they were last season,

makes an improved outlook for next 
year. The immediate effects will be 
less money in circulation and less 
employment in the woods, but there 
will be the prospect of better business 
and the avoidance of the heavy losses 
that have resulted in so many in- 

CO stances from the reckless operations 
00 of the season just closed. It must be 
—' remembered that a few such seasons 

-would ruin even strong concerns, 
and it is better to stop short of dis
aster when it is possible to do so.

CHICAGO.
An item of interest comes fromlïnglaod 

in the statement that the doctors are 
about to commence a crusade on all can
ned goods, owing to several cases of poi
soning having occurred through the use 
of such goods. The probabilities are that 
in this section of the country the canning 
boainesa will yet develop greatly, and it 
behooves canndrs to see that their brands 
of goods are above the suspicion of being 
carelessly pnt np.—Telegraph.

The above item suggests the value to 
c&nners of the patent process of sol
dering invented by Messrs. Shank & 
Burbridge of Chatham, and used in a 
good many North Shore establishments. 
It was shown at the late Dominion 
Centennial Exhibition at St. John, 
where it attracted much attention, al
though the patentees were debarred 
from exhibiting it in operation because 
the Commission could not conveniently 
furnish them with facilities for doing so. 
It is known that the causes of danger 
from poisoning by the use of canned 
goods lie in the action of the copper and 
acid used in soldering, upon the solder. 
Under the common process of making 
tins the application of acid and solder 
to the inside of them is unavoidable, 
but, with the Shank & Burbridge 
machine, neither acid nor solder ever 
touch the inside. This important fact, 
together with the saving of time and 
material which the patent device affords 
cannot be too widely known, in view 
of the prejudice against canned goods 
to which the Telegraph refers.

Ш STOCK:
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and ARRIVING at the
m

The Faith Cure.

Fish Warehouse,One who tried the faith cure declares 
she was cured—“cured of her faith ”— 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures by works, 
not by faith alone. It is the grand speci
fic for aU diseases of Liver, Kidney aud 
Blood, purifying, regulating and strength
ening the vital fluids.

One teaspoon of chloride of lime in 
three quarts of water, will take stains 
from white goods.

Do no Violence to the Liver and gen
eral system by repeated doses of mercury 
in the shape of calomel and blue pilL Many 
persons thus dose themselves even with
out the advice of a physician. The best 
substitute for such pernicious drugs, and 
the use of which is never followed by dis
astrous effects upon the general health, is 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure, which permanently 
tones the stomach, regulates the bowels, 
purifies the blood, and gives a healthful 
glow to the cheek.

Rats and mice avoid chloride of lime.
Vinegar will remove lime from carpets.
In dusting, use a cloth ; feathers only 

set dust afloat.

Two German mechanical engineers have 
sent to the Municipality of Buenos Ayres 
the following proposal to cover the city 
Mfith an umbrella :—

“Mr In tendent —Aware of the spirit of 
progress of the Intendent of the Municipal
ity of Buenos Ayres, we propose to construct 
what will undoubtedly be a convenience— 
an umbrella of immense size, to dover this 
honorable capital, with the object of pro
tecting it during rain—an umbrella of every 
profit to it aud that will make this city 
the most remarkable in the universe.

“The base or foot of the umbrella will 
be placed in the Plaza de Lorea and thence 
it will extend eastward to the pier, 
westward to Almagro,northward to Paler
mo and southward to Plaza Constitution.

“The foot or base of the said umbrella 
will be 670 feet in diameter and have the 
height of 1,500 feet ; the ribs will be of 
cast iron and thirty-one inches in circum
ference aud be placed eight feet apart. 
It will hoist upward upon the system of 
Harsihentinsbure. The lining will be 
made of wrought iron one and one-half 
inches thick, of the best make—that is, 
of the iron made by Herr Artimboterskin, 
of Prussia.

“When hoisted, the umbrella will be 
over a mile and a half wide and around it 
will be a canal communicating with the 
River Plate, to carry away the water 
that might inundate the city.”

The proponents, Messrs. W. Bourn- 
hofer and John Fluckigen, offer to do the 
work for $5,750,000, and to hand it over 
ready within thirty months. They are 
quite safe in making the offer

m
PUBLIC WHARF,MONTH, —ex. barque 

- and 8.3. M HIBERNIAN"
ECEIVED THIS 

PARAMATTA,
•nd “CASPIAN,”-17,762 Bars Refined and Spike 
IRON, 680 Bandies Plating and Hoops, various 

goages ; 210 Bandies Navy aad Hand- 
tram : 810 Bandies Noe. 20, 22, 28. 24, 

12.14, 16 and 18,

iaa “C
\

&
ML™»y

I 86. 810 Sheets, Noe. 10, 12. 14, 16 and 18, 
SET IRON ; 8 Сам» GALVANIZED SHEET 

IRON. • •

and nrza-wio8H

280 BOILER PLATES, Beet B. R, В. В. B.,
and Lowmoor ;

Boiler Tabes and Rivets ;

471 Bdto. Sled Shoe Steel ;
47 Idle. Toe Calk Steel ;
87 Bdla. and 15 Bars Round Machine Steel— 

16-16 to 8-in.

ш

50 Brls. Heavy Mess Pork ;

50 " Plate and Extra Mess BeIn St. Paul’s Church, Halifax, on 
Sunday, the Rector, Rev. Mr. Hill 
said,—

5
?

f
50 Tubs Lard ; f

When assault is made upon the doc
trines of the Church, when all that has 
been held dear by the Protestant Church 
of the Reformation ia assailed, and when 
an attempt is made to subvert the teach
ing of God’s Holy Word as to the “ for
giveness of sins” and to inveigle silly 
women and weak-minded men into the 
confessional of mediaeval times, silence 
can be no longer maintained, and in God's 
name and in God's house I enter my most 
solemn protest against the whole proceed
ings of the Missioners now conducting 
services in this city.

Monday’s Halifax Chronicle says : 
“ The mission was also referred to

v
50 Brls. and boxes Rankine’s 

Biscuits;
To Arrive,

16 Casks SHEET ZINC, Nos. 6 to 10.
- 100 Brls. Refined Sugars ;
BP-

ioo Boxes Raisins ; 

100 “ Soap ;I. &F. Burpee & Co.
The Wool Trade-St. John.

♦ 100 Kegs Nails;We take the following from Messrs. 
Farnworth & J&rdine’s Liverpool Wood 
Market circular of 1st inst,—

The arrivals from British North Am
erica during the past month have been 
56 vessels 44,020 tons, against 81 ves
sels 55,163 tons during the correspond
ing month last year, and the aggregate 
tonnage to this date>from all places, in 
the years 1881, 1882, and 1883, has 
been 295,208, 355,944, and 380,851 
tons respectively.

There has been an active business 
during the month and the deliveries 
have been large ; stocks of Timber are 
moderate and much lighter than at the 
like time last year, but of Deals there 
has again been a large import.

The consumption of Spruce Deals 
has been large, but stocks are heavy as 
compared with the small stock of last 
year ; prices, however, have been 
steady, though much too low to remun
erate the shippers. Lower port pine 
deals are not in good demand, and 
prices rule lower. Birch has arrived 
freely, but there has been a good de
mand, and prices have been well main
tained.

The stock of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia spruce deals on 1st Novem
ber was 23,204 standards,compared with 
33,154 standards in 1882, and 16,076 
standards in 1881, The consumption 
of N. B. and N. S. spruce and pine 
deals from 1st Feb. to 1st Nov. was 
65,453 standards, compared with 54,- 
073 standards in 1882, and 62,255 stan
dards in 1881.

In thAr Glasgow circular of 2nd inst. 
Allison, Oousland & Hamilton say,—

Under the pressure of accumulating 
stocks, Dealers and Consumers are 
holding off, and prices of several staples 
are a shade lower. Last month there 
were seven Public Sales, at which there 
changed hands 1,534 logs and 36,563 
pieces Deals, a comparatively small 
turn over. Private Sales, so far as can 
be ascertained, are on the same limited 
scaleJU It is a fact that few new con-

A Failure in Crops-
100 Dozen Brooms ;A species of worm is eating all the 

leaves from the chestnut and hickory nut 
trees in many sections, and the crop will 
be a failure. Worms that afflict children 
or adults will prove a failure if Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup is used. It is a 
safe and sure cure for all worms that lurk 
in the human system, tape worm included.

4 both yesterday and on the preceding 
Sunday in terms more or less similar 
to those of Dr. Hill by many other 
Protestant clergymen. Rev. Dr. Burns, 
of Fort Massey Presbyterian Church, 
spoke openly and strongly against the 
proceedings, urging none of his hearers 
to sanction the services with their 
presence. The occupant of St. Mat
thew’s pulpit last evening in referring 
to the mission, said that if these men 
or any other men taught doctrines 
other than such as pointed to Christ 
as the “all in all,” or detreated from 
His chiefness by the advocacy of forms 
and ceremonies, they should be shunned 
as death.”

100 Boxes and caddies McDonald 
and Adams’ TOBACCOS, 
Mariners,Imperial,Napoleon, 
Little Sargeant Black Bird, 
Prince of Wales, Bird’s Eye, 
and Brunette ;

\

International S. S. Com’y
Fall Arrangement.

3 TRIPS~A WEEK.

Borne Buie for Ireland.
To judge by the news received here by 

cable there is little of interest transpiring 
in Ireland, except orange and green trou
bles, election riots, agrarian outrages, etc. 
Nothing is said of the agitation of which 
these affairs are alleged to be the outcome 
—there is never a whisper as to the pro
gress made by the movement for home 
rule. Yet the movement, if we are to 
believe its opponents, must have made 
great headway, and must be receiving the 
support of the masses of the people. It 
was only the other day that, at a meeting 
of the Synod of the Diocese of Dublin of 
the Irish Episcopal Church, a member 
declared he “ believed they were in 
measurable distance of what was called 
Ireland’s parliamentary independence.” 
The reverend gentleman was not in favor 
of home rule ; on the contrary, he was 
supporting a resolution protesting against 
it as a measure which would be followed 
by great peril to the Protestant churches. 
He did not shut his eyes, however, to the 
strength of the home rule movement :

When they looked at the state of poli
tical matters and parties in England and 
saw the enormous power that one Irish
man was wielding in this country, aud 
when they knew there would be a dissolu
tion of Parliament ere long—when they 
saw this man returned to Parliament with 
perhaps seventy, or eighty, or ninety men 
at his back to do his bidding ; they must 
conceive that the crisis was real. And, 
therefore, when they knew that English 
statesmen were influenced not always by 
the right or wrong, the justice or injustice 
of a matter, but by political expediency 
and party requirements, he thought many 
of them might regard it as perfectly pos
sible that within five years what was 
called Ireland’s Parliamentary indepen-

That Dominion Guarantee- t
150 Half-chests TEA ;The portion of the Dominion press 

in which the public, as a rule, find all 
acts of the Dominion Government de
fended—which dares not even criticise 
where it ought to unhesitatingly 
demn—not only defends the Pacific 
Railway stock gaarantee before it 
knows the extent or terms thereof, but 
applies anything but proper language 
in denouncing the papers which ques
tion the propriety of the Government’s 
undertaking- According to the state
ments of the papers professing to be in 
the confidence of the Government and 
the Syndicate, some $55,000,000 worth 
(par value) of the bonds were sold. 
That is, they were bought and paid for 
in the usual way and out of the Com
pany’s hands. Any advance or depre
ciation in the value of those bonds 
could not, therefore, affect the Pacific 
Railway Company one way or another. 
If the Government had stepped for
ward and guaranteed the bonds yet 
unsold there might be some defence 
of its action, for it would make them 
of much greater value to the Com
pany and really place it in a better 
position to develop its great Railway 
schemes, although few persons ac
quainted with the public interests al
ready sacrificed to meet the Company’s 
demands would agree that any more 
аЬмЦ be done in that direction. As

Quassia in sweetened water will destroy
<»flies.

a week, leaving Bt. John

Every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday Morning, at 8 o’clock.

far Еаєтговт, Portland and Boston, connecting 
both ways at Eaetport with Steamer ‘ Charles 
Houghton " for8t Andrew», Calais and St Ste
phen.

Returning, 
o’clock, and 
Kastport and St. John.

Through ticket* can be procured at this office 
and at H. Chubb А Со’а,По all pointe of Canada 
and the United State*.

fWNo claims for allowance after good» leave 
the Warehouse.

ЖЗГ Freight received Tuesday, Thursday and 
Betniday only, up to 6 o'clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent. 
10-8 up Reed’s Point Wharf.

50 Caddies “Indian bread : 4 cups meal, 2 cups 
flour, 1 of molasses, 3 of sour milk.

For damp closets or cellars, put shallow 
dishes of unslacked lime, and change often.

%i
20 Tube BUTTER;

20 Puncheons MOLASSES ; 

20 Kegs SODA ;
Says Drydbn :

“She knows her man, and when yotvrant and 
swear. y MB*

Can draw you to her with a single jl ™

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured'by the use of OllLffftUSS 
Renew»- Sold at 50 cts. by J. D. B. F. 
Mackenzie.

will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
Portland at 6 o'clock, p. m., for

ML,
Ottawa Lumber Business. CHOICE BRANDS.

The Montreal Witness' special Ottawa 
correspondent sends the following in refer
ence to the werk of the saw mills in the 
vicinity of the Dominion capital,—

“ The saw mills hereabouts are on the 
eve of closing down for the season. A 
retrospective glance at the past season 
will show that it has been as favorable ae 
the preceding one, which excelled any pre
vious season. This year the opening of 
the sawing trade was later than 1882. 
Since last year only one serious loss has 
occurred in the burning of Messrs. Gil. 
mour & Co.’s steam saw mill, involving a 
loss of $125,000. Great improvements 
have been made. A large quantity of cut 
lumber was shipped during the past season 
although the demand was duller than the 
previous year. The following are pretty 
accurate estimates of the season’s cut by 
the principal mills in this vicinity : E.B. 
Eddy, 80,000,000 feet ; Sherman, Lord & 
Hurd man, 35,000,000; Bronson & Weston, 
60,000,000; J. R. Booth, 55,000,000;

Superior Extra Strong. 4
Saltpetre and olive oil will cure corns.
Hold your broom upright ; ovn t|dig, 

but brush lightly. Carpet and bro<»m wil 
.ast twice as long.

It will Take about $4,000 more 
than thejreceipts of the late St. John 
Dominion Centennial Exhibition to 
pay the bills of the Commission.

Below Zero.—Manitoba advices of 
last week show that the cold has been 
intense in all parts of the North-West 
where the thermometer ranged from 15 
to 40 below zero. Trains were delayed 
on account of the strong wind and navi
gation was suspended. They must have 
but a short autumn season out there.

W-ШШ

r • m

BAKERS AND

w PATEÎ& FLOUR,
A Little Behind Zand.

Some people are always «a little behind 
hand in all undertakings ; delays are dan
gerous. and none more so than in neglect
ing what seems a trifling cold. Prudent 
people break up the ill effects by timely 
use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, thus 
preventing serious lung troubles.

C0RNMEAL& OATMEAL,MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.
в

MIRAMICHI.NORTHESK,
New Brunswick. Lowest Wholesale Rates.Joseph Goodfdlow, - - - Proprietor. Let sunshine in all rooms ; it is better 

than medicine.
If a spider or dish geta^burnt in using, 

do not scrape it, but put a little water and 
ashes in and let it get warm ; it will come 
off nicely.

Medals and Diplomas awarded at 
the late Centennial Exhibition are to 
be placed in the hands of those enti
tled to them with as little delay as 
possible. The medals are being made

/-
/GRINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
VI Stone supplied in any quantity desired at:

JOHN McLAOGAN.The Grindstones from the above works were
ef the two Medals tor that daw of 
at the Сштжяжіаь Exhibition.

% Joly U, 1W
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in connection with the identity of the wee taken np en Monday and resulted in be illustrations from paintings by G. F. I house, where a scuffle ensued, during
wtec^i The fact that |he marks “ Mira, a disagreement of the jury. The larceny Watts, R A., and from unpublished which the stove was overturned, disdos-
michi ” and “ J. R S.” have been found complained of was tile stealing of a case sketches by Thackeray, Frederick Walker, ing the money-box containing $600, which 

the wreckage denotes that the ill fated of Scotch whiskey the property of Wm. ! and Dante Gabriel Rosetti. The number | the robbers took and decamped.
***■*! was from this port, while other Theriault of Grand An ce. His Honor re- ; will include four plate-paper pages in I --------
particulars indicate that it is the Nor we- commended that such small cases should addition to the usual size of the Magazine. ’ Congleton who died recently, says
gian barque Bittero, Capt. Neilson, which be disposed of before Justices of the Peace ----- «----- London Life, was a man of marked eccen-
was loaded for Bordeaux by J. B. Snow- but the prisoner fin this esse declined, General Hotel tod Hews. tricity of manner, but his blunt speech

" Mond»y- 12th while lying in g«l awaiting bail, to be wholesale fishlTairs complained in “d of bearing covered a
mst £Ше had a teak n(sat. Her cargo tried in this way, the prisoner’s consent New York on Friday last of a scarcity of "T”, “d ^ndly heart. He was an 
wee of deals marked J. B. S. on the being necessary to commence proceedings, fresh fish ardent supporter of the sect known as
ends and some of them were marked DeaBrisay, Q, C. appeared for the Crown, * __!__  “ Plymouth Brethren,” and it was his
44 J. B. Snowball, Miramichi;” none were and Landry, Q. C. for the prisoner. An agreement is said to be possible in і devotion to this peculiar form of worship
under seven inches wide, while over a Hache vs. Hache was settled. The the Suez Canal question between M. de ; thafc involved him in rather a strange
third of them were of that width. There Court then adjourned nwtii Thursday, the Leaseps and the English government. match. While travelling in Persia with

no woman on board, but Capt Neilson 16th, the remaining cases on the Docket, -------- . a friend he succeeded in converting an
bought some articles of clothing for his excepting Doucet vs. Bishop, having been . Tbe largest oyster shell in the world is Armenian lady, a madame Lazar, a widow 
wife while ІиЬ. The facts that the deals made remanets. 1° . ^hnrcb °* Sulpice, in Paris, of an Armenian merchant, to a belief in
found bear the initials of Mr. Snowball On Thursday morning the case of Don- °Ver 500 pound8’ 18 ueed M particular form of worship. Con-
and that the vessel was an apparently old cet, being Sheriff; Ac., ts. Bishop, was * baptismal font_____  verting her was, comparatively, a simple
bottom, disprove the suggestion that it is taken up. This was an action of assault It is reported in St Petersburg that one bueine88» bafc then arose the question, 
the Bickard Hutchison. and battery brought by the Sheriff for an of the'female nihilists recently arrested in Wha* litohe done next • Propriety for-

assault aUeged to have been committed on the Imperial Marie Institute at Warsaw Ude ***** the8e two 8uüele88 gentlemen 
him by the defendant while executing a has been privately executed. 8hould travel about accompanied by a
writ of replevin for certain goods on the -------- handsome widow ; while, were she left
defendant The jury returned verdict It is rumored that the Hon. John bebind» her heathen relations would make 
for $15 damages, Landry, Q. C. for plff., O’Connor will be appointed to the codifi- ebort work of her, or her Christianity. 
DeaBrisay, Q. C. for deft cation of Dominion Laws Commission in For 4116 eake of her soul she must not be

Justinian Savoy, convicted of forgery, place of Hon. Mr. Cockburn, deceased. Ie(t’ so one of them must marry her! It
was sentenced to nine months’ imprison- -------- was agreed that, after the manner of the
ment in the common gaol Tbe report of the u- S- Commissioner Scriptures, lots should be cast to decide

P. N. Landry entered into baü to appear °f I“te",al Revenne «hows an increase of who was to become the happy Benedict, 
at the March term to take a second trial " , ,h^aor 1,cen8e8 in 111086 New The lot fell to Lord Congleton, who at

Court adjourned sine die. England States where prohibition is in once carried out the contract, and lived
orce* _____ very happily with the lady until her
At a late meeting of the Government it dea^h* 

was decided to have our New Brunswick 
forestry represented at the Exhibition at 
Edinburgh. This is a move in the right 
direction.

The Minister of Militia, the Speaker of 
the House of Commons, and Major Gene
ral Laurie are spoken of in connection 
with the presidency of the Dominion Rifle 
Association, vacant by the resignation of 
CoL Gzowski.

The American consul. in Germany re
ports that all the marriages between 
American girls and German nobleman 
which he had heard of—thirty-one in 
number—have resulted in divorce, aban
donment or separation.

By the telescoping of a car by a loco
motive, near Otter Creek, HI. on Friday 

a last, seven persohs lost their lives and 
eight were seriously injured. The burst* 
ing of the boiler of the l#6omotive im
mediately after the accident made it the 
more horrible.

Sir John A. Macdonald, in the course of 
his remarks to the Carleton deputation, 
on Friday last, said he had received some 
weeks ago a letter from Earl Dufferin in 
which the Ex-Governor General said that 
he considered the Marquis of Lansdowne 
the cleverest among the young men in the 
House of Lords. '

The Leech and Pillager Indiana threat
en to destroy the Mississippi river dams 
unless they are paid $500,000 a year.'
In 1881 the Government commission 
awarded them $15,000. They refused to 
accept it. The dams cost $300,000, and 
could be destroyed by the Indians in a

3 few hours. They claim the dams will 
20 overflow the marshes and their means of 
13 obtaining a living will be destroyed.

A London despatch of 15th inst says :
1 Dr. Stocker, the Jew persecutor of Ger- 

11 many, was announced to speak in the 
2 Memorial Hall, to-night, on ‘Christian 

Socialism. ’ Although admission was by 
2Q ticket, a large number of socialists took 

possession of the hall, and created great 
13 disorder. They hooted Dr. Stocker aad 
*5 unfurled red flags. The Marseillaise was 

sung and the platform was carried with 
cheers for the next revolution. Dr. Stock-

4 er was Anally obliged to retire and the 
4 meeting afterwards dispersed.”

croira:MARRIED- :tts:: XJc* office is open for business 
rotil ip. m. every week-day. 
m for JBftapry of papers in 

towmaed local country 
U» therefore, please call for 

window be-

Manchester House.On the 7th Nov., st the residence of the bride's 
father, by the Rev. T. M. Milligan, B. A., D. Geo. 
Cheeiut, Agent of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Chat
ham, N. B., to Marie, second daughter of James 
Allan, Esq., M. D.

At Nelson, on the 13th inst., by the Rev. T. G. 
Johnstone. Mr. James Harper to May Isabella, 
eldest daughter of Mr. William Clark, all of Nel-

OOO-
••ttbo

OPENING from Recent Arrivals per S. S. “Istrean” via Boston 
and “Circassian” via Point Levi and I. C. R. R. and in stock

Heavy White Cotton for Shirtings,
Waist Lining Black on one side and Printed on 

the other,
Grenat French Merino,
Black and Grenat Beoche Dress Goods,
Black Silk Broche,
Turkey and White Tabling,
Ladies’
Misses
the above very desirable goods.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on the 
13th inst., by the Rev. T. G. Johnstone, Mr. Albert 
Bryenton, to Annie Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
Mr. Alexander Delano, all of Derby.

Han of advertisements 
red each weak by their 'real

» before 6 p. he. on Tuesdays. Men’s Sangnar Knitted Gloves,
Misses Grenat & Cardnal Cashmere Ribbed Hose, 
Ladies’ Côl’d and Black 11
Ladies White L Wool Vests L. S.
New Foulle Dress Cloth, 11 ^ S
New Check Dress GooddL I
Colored and Black Velvei Ribbons, /
4 Button Ladies’ Light ВпЦев Col'd, Kid GloVes, 
Grolite renowned Black Water proof Crapes, V

DIED-

ortb At Douglaafleld, Nov. 18th, John Baldwin, aged 
66 years.

At Blackville. of erygiples after a short illness , 
Peter Goughian, Aged 79 years.vJ

Colored ДВІаек Jersey Cashmere Gloves,
*w Bnmoi ia to be baflt at Clark'» 
(near Mr. Morriaon-a Mill») the 

I struetare being rotten. (-

IN STORE St. Croix Grey Cottons, Hocheltga Grey Cotton, Men’s Overcoat
ing and Ladies’ Ulster Cloth, a very Choice Line of Fancy all Wool 
Flannels for Children’s Dresses.

іИпш’а Almanac for 188* baa 
ПГ-—- It ia folly np totiieatan- 

, For aalo at the Bookatoraa.
Tin Service. AND

The Firewarda have made arrangements 
with Mr. George Dick for taking care of 
the engines, born, how reels and other fire 

appointed property of Chatham, hauling of the 
steam fire engine to and from^firee and the 

IMS Вжати of John Baldwin, Esq, of b“d enfiine when required, furnishing 
Dooglaafield ha ^removed from onr midst toel- u*ht “ the engine houses, 

of oar heat known and most respected =««««> «siatance in caretaking, keep- 
Па fanerai took place from his «8 open the reads in winter to the engine 

late residruee on Tuesday afternoon at hoa*** tnd Unk*’ keeping holes open in 
two o'Moek and was lanrelv attended, the river for fire purposes and clearing roads 

ґ " і being at St. Psnl’i Church- thereto, horse service during aU fires,etc.,
for the sum of $525 ж year. The steam 
fire engine has been thoroughly overhauled 
by Mr. Ruddock of the Miramichi Foun
dry and at a test made yesterday was 
found in thoroughly good order. The 
new arrangement of the Firewards is a 
good one as there is now no divided 
responsibility and the town may, there
fore, expect an improved and very efficient 
service, Mr. Dick being a very competent

FOR SALE LOW!----------At the late meeting of the
■ Cotton Mill Company, Mr. E. & 
I, late of Chatham, W. S- LOGGIE-

N. B. Ladies Mantles made to order in Custom Tailoring Department,J| Tons Bar Iron ;

2 “ Sled Shoe Steel ;

“ Chain 3-16 to \ inch; 

0Q Kegs Horse Shoes;

0Q Boxes Horse Nails;

J Ton Dry Sheathing Paper; 

“ Tarred do;

Boxes Axes.

NEW GOODS!іDISSATISFACTION.

Considerable dissatisfaction exists 
ceming the tight sentence the forger 
Savoy received at the last term of the 
County Court. The County has already 
borne heavy expenses in bringing the pris
oner te justice and besides'that the rate
payers have now to board him for nine 
months.

OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:

Trimmed Mantle Loop., Lmdiee' Chenille do.

ywL Q ,

Bark Monos Gordon.—Messrs. E. 
w- -iiwlelem * Co., of St. John, purchased 

for $1,000 the hull of Mr. Geo. McLeod’s 
berk Minnie Gordon, which was recently 

% wrecked at North Cape, P. E. L The 
•ergo, which consisted of deals, was 
bought by Patrick Hçgan, of North Cape,

“ France re-conquered by Canada” is 
the somewhat curious heading of an ar
ticle in an English paper in Montreal. 
The subject is discussed in many papers. 
That there is a strong * ‘looking-toward- 
France” feeling in the Province of Quebec 
ia but too apparent, and France herself 
is not slow to take note of this. The 
Government of Canada fosters the idea by 
maintaining in Paris a “High Commis
sioner.” The matter is tbe snore note
worthy because France seems to have 
lately started out on a new course of colo
nization and conquest. The writer in the 
Montreal paper, referring to the constant 
coquetting of the French party in Canada 
with Old France, significantly says :— 
“Certain courses, if prosecuted further, 
must infallibly bring about complications 
and difficulties that every lover of Canada 
must deprecate to the very utmost 
Even those who love the Province of Que
bec only—if such there be—must depre 
cate them to the utmost also, if he 
only looks the matter calmly in the face.*' 
The great leaders in New Brunswick, 
when they were persuading us into Con
federation, assured us that Quebec would 
be our tiatural ally, their and onr interests 
being the same, etc. The people of New 
Brunswick have not yet found this out to 
be a fact.

Dr. de la .Pommerais was executed in 
June, 1864, for a murder of the Palmer 
type. On the night before his execution 
he was visited by Surgeon Velpeau, who, 
after a few preliminary remarks, informed 
him that he came in the interests of 
science, and that he hoped for Dr. de la 
Pommerais’ co-operation. “ You know,” 
he said, “ that one of the most interesting 
questions of physiology is as to whether 
any ray of memory, reflection, or real sen
sibility survives in the brain of a man 
after the fall of the head. ” At this point 
the condemned man looked somewhat 
startled ; but professional instincts at 
once resumed their sway, and the two 
physicians calmly discussed and arranged 
the details of an experiment for the next 
morning. “When the knife falls,” said 
Velpeau, “I shall be standing at your 
side, and your head will at once pass from 
the executioners hands into mine. I will 
then cry distinctly into your ear, 1 Gouty 
de la Pommerais, can you at this moment 
thrice lower the lid of your right eye, 
while the left remains open ?’ ” The next 
day when the great surgeon reached the 
condemned cell, he found the condemned 
man practising the sign agreed upon. A 
few minutes later the guillotine had done 
its work, the head was in Velpeau’s hands, 
and the question put. Familiar as he was 
with the most shocking and ghastly 
scenes, he was almost frozen with terror 
as he saw the right lid fall, while the 
other eye looked fixedly at him. “Again!” 
he cried frantically. The lids moved, bnt 
they did not part. It was all over.

SSrei.rtUN.^d &tton”i”rX,Wa,t 8tyle9; CMhmera “d 0ttom“ Wool Dress
1

PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO.PERSONAL,

Conn. Loggie of Chatham was in town 
for several days last week.

H. R. Smith of Campbell ton spent some 
days here last week, bidding his friends 
good-bye previous to his departure for the 
West

•m
Ш. FALL ANNOUNCEMENT.

SUTHERLAND 8s CRBAGHAH,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Drapers, Silk Mercers, Clothiers, General Outfitters,
- - - - - - DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS,- - - - - -

NHWC______________
We have just received from Great Britain, 73 CASES contain

ing the foUowing goods for our Fall .Trade.'
Haberdashery,
Ties and Scarfs,
Furs Ac.,
Notions,

Nacs,
Tickings,
Bedding.

Sp Unsmhly Partszasrnp appear» to mln" 
been entered into between the Rditor G. STOTHART.

of-the World and Bar. Mr. Bichard for 
purpose of making out a case against 

the Advance. The rev. gentleman does 
the respectable if not correct writing,

Meeting at Bed bent
Notwithstanding one of the most stormy 

days experienced there for a long time, a 
most sociable congregational tea-meeting 
was held in the church of Redbank on 
the evening of Tuesday, 13th inst. Min
isters were expected from neighboring 
parishes and ladies to preside at the organ 
with many other friends and, accordingly, 
much disappointment was felt at their ab
sence. Still, 
gathered from distances of from 3 to 6 
miles, and the evening was thoroughly 
enjoyed. The music, consisting of several 
sacred pieces as sung by the choir con
ducted by Mr. Thomas Gordon, and the 
general arrangements, managed by Mr. 
John Pirie and others, gave great satis
faction. The Rev. John McCarter made 
some apt remarks on congregational work, 
and reported on what is being done with
in the congregation in regard to Sabbath 
Schools, Tract Distribution, etc. He also 
spoke a word on the subject of Temper
ance. It was mentoned that on the even, 
ing of Thanksgiving Day Mr. James 
Johnston brought the minister the unex
pected present of a load of oats, the gift 
of several friends for the comfort of the 
minister’s horse. The proceeds of the 
evening are to be devoted to the improve
ment of the manse.

$1. One Dollar! $1.OYSTER SUPPER.
The ladies of St George’s Church in

tend holding an Oyster Sapper in the 
Masonic Hall on Thursday evening. The 
delicious bivalves will be served up in the 
latest and all styles. We bespeak 
hearty patronage for them.

EXTRAORDINARY.

The Sheriff of this County, who has 
lately been distinguishing himself in more 
ways thau one, was instrumental in circu
lating a petition during the late session of 
the County Court praying for mercy in 
the sentence of the forger Savoy. Is this 
not extraordinary conduct on the part of 
a Sheriff who is charged with the custody 
of a convicted felon. Next, Mr. Sheriff?

The Normal School.
In his address at the opening of the 

Normal School, on Wednesday of last 
week, Principal Crockett, in the course of 
an address to the student-teachers, gave 
the following statietices showing the 
representation of the different Counties at 
the school for the present term,
Albert.........................................
Carleton......................................
Charlotte.....................................
Kent........... ...............................

"American war” man. Mr. Richant can You can buy the following articles at B. FAIREY’S 
CASH STORE:

FOR LADIES’ WEAR :
. ГЛНЕ Best Value in CORSETS ever shown, for 

X $1.00 a pair.
riOUR-BUTTON KID GLOVES, (only a few 

• JD pairs,) for $1.00 each.
OOL CLOUDS^ all colors, nearly 4 yds. long,

y^ADIES’ SKIRTS, all kinds, for $.100 each.

■y^OOL SHAWLS, for $1.00 each.

J^ADIES’ CHEMISE & DRAWERS, for $1.00

TkERLIN SLIPPERS, Cushions, etc.. Job Lot, D for $1.00 each.
J£ID LINED MITTS, Fur Tops, for $1.00 each.

T ONG BLACK &
Là $1.00 each.

FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR :
A LL WOOL SHIRTS A DRAWERS, for *1.00 
il «vil.
JjWR FELT HATS lor *1.00 each.

QILK HANDKERCHIEFS —
O «LOO each.
Q1 YDS. ROCK MAPLE SHIRTING, for Lam- 
V bermen, for *1,00.
. ti Look at the DOLLAB WINDOW 
for any of the above.

be aware of the character of his

ЛИШИ,—L. Knbenatem of Montreal, 
fajiiuil a letter from Paulsen, the 
■rated Norwegian skater, who paid 
кіно two viaita last winter, stating 
he would like to akste Elliott, the 
iphm fret abater, either on a lake or 

- rrrer ; or if that cannot he moored, in the 
m-ékntbf rink at 8L John. Paulsen is to 

* appear at the Chatham Kink again daring

A Jusr. Вмита,—It will bersmam- 
bered that a wretch named Johnston, a 
young tramp hailing from Boston, attack 
éd a girl o( 12 or 14 yean on a lonely reed 
not far bom Van ce boro in York County a 
few months since. Be dragged her into

Silk”6"’
Shawls,
Mantles,
Millinery,
Ribbons,
Crapes,
Velvets,
Cashmere,
Prints,
Flowers,
Feathers,
Skirts,
Under Clothing,

Window Curtains, 
Cotton Batten,

Grey & white Cottons, 
Diapers, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Jewellry,
Muslins,
Men’s Clothing, 
BoyFdcthmg,
Pants,
Hats and Caps,

and Shoes,
a considerable company Gloves/'V 

Cloths, 
Homesi 
Flannels, 
Cuffs and

Nic uns. 

Collars,
Mufflers,
Tailor’s Trimmings, 
Suspenders,
Silk Handkerchiefs,
Umbrellas,
Sunshades.

Carpet^’
Towellimhotel
Blankets,
Quiltr,
Napkins,
Damasks,

t

соВ=ата^Тв№ °3TORE?lfEEPE^S‘and'dealers 
and terms lower than in St. John or Montreal. prices

P. 8- Get Samples and price list for comparison.

gfl

COLORED FEATHERS, for

NEWCASTLE, nth scp,§UTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.

Received this Weekthe woods and tied her to a tree, where 
.be nearly murdered bar nod aim attempt
ed a worm crime. He' wan tried at the 

¥ ; Mtommion of the York County Court, 
ЇЙnd guilty and sentenced to fourteen 
yntta imprisonment for attempt to murder 
aad for l«z yean after the expiration of 

^V- 4“ Set term for attempted rape.

Just recieved- for

Cases Ribbons, Corsets, Gloves, etc.
Cases Linders and Drawers.SPECIAL: A few pairs of ENGLISH BLANK- 

slightly soiled, for $2.96 per 
pair ; former price $3.40 

ALSO—A Job Lot of CANADIAN

ETS

King’s
Madawaska........
Westmorland....
Queen’s...............
Restigouche.......
Gloucester.........
St John.............
Sunbury.............
Victoria.............
Northumberland
York...................

In the French department the three 
counties are represented as follows
Gloucester.......................................
Westmorland...................................
Madawaska......................................

The different religions denominations 
represented are as follows
Baptists . ........................
Con gregati on alists...............
Episcopal.......................
Free Baptists........................
Methodists............................
Presbyterians.......................
Homan Catholics.................
Other denominations...........

.28 BLANKETS, 
at very low prices—far below the regular prices.Bathurst Notes- і CASES READY MADE CLOTHING22Watm Worn*.—Worms which attack 

the bottoms ef vessel», wharf-logs end 
- otter wood submerged in the water, are 

gjbNllmipd to have been much more plenti-
jlprbefrme іпЧЬеЧЇЇЯ^^ЙН

has earned some uneaainem among the 
t owners of wharf property who have ob- 
S nerved the ravage* of the peat. We lie 

■to the belief that tbe worm has I

B. FAIREY’S CASH STORE IGLOUCESTER COUNTY COURT.

The November Term of the Gloucester 
County Court opened on Tuesday, the 6th 
inst, His Honor, Judge Wilkinson, pre
siding. There was a full attendance of 
Grand Jurors, of whom Chas. H. Mann 
was chosen foreman.

The docket was made np as follows,— 
Remand

(in Dominion aud English made.)

........7 N Kwcastle, N. B., Nov. 20,1883. I Car Flour, I Car Sugar & Molasses,
і (Choice.)

25 Boxes BEST BLACK TOBACCO,

20

Furniture
DEPARTMENT.

summer season than 1

10 Caddies BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCO.

RECEIVED THIS WEEK:
New Carpets, Curtain Poles, 

Floor Oil Oloth, Bedsteads, 
Whatnots, Tables, Fold

ing Cribs, Matresses,
making my Furniture and House Furnishing De
partments Complete.

33. FAIRET,
Newcastle, N. B.

BS Ferdinand Poulin vs. John Young, Da- 
permanently, hut as the videon files Record. 

ee*oo has been a very dry one the salt 
râür taking the place of the usual fresh 
rater at points at and above Chatham, 
iss brought the animal (which is a sea- 
rater one) np with it. A wet, or freshet 
sason will kill the worm.

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES I
1New cases. t

S. T. Miller vs. Alexander DeGrace %nd 
Eutrope DeGrace, DeaBrisay files Record.

Laman R. Doucet, being Sheriff etc., vs. 
Samuel Bishop, N. A. Landry files Record.

Donald MorrisOn and William Park vs. 
Edward Robicheau and Peter E. Robi- 
chean, E. P. Williston files Record.

Helen J. Waitt and George C. Suther
land, Executors etc., vs. Samuel Bishop, 
N. A. Landry files Record.

William E^ldy vs. K. F. Burns and P. 
J. Borns, N. A. Landry files Record.

JameyRachey vs. Pierre Hachey, N. A. 
Landty files Record,

Criminal Docket.
Queen vs. Justinian Savoy,—-forgery. 
Queen vs. Peter N. Landry—larceny.

Canadian Logging.—The best informa
tion we are able to obtain from Canada is 
to the effect that the cut of logs the 
ing season will not exceed 75 per cent of 
the cut of last winter, unless there should 
spring up an unexpected demand in the 
next few weeks, or at least in the next 
two or three months. The Canadian 
markets have been dull, and prices low, 
which are the inducements for our Cana
dian friends to go a little slow. If they 
stand by their present resolutions they 
will in the end be the gainers.—North> 
western Lumber.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
46 Argyle House.com-

........3
22 CHATHAM, August 30, 1883.

.25
40

R. FLANAGAN,ПГ. 29 TO LET.tw Brunswick Boys at McGill__
Brunswick is well represented at 

>01 Medical College this term, there 
than seventeen in attend-

28

Estate Notice.36
5 ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.

X-ГІ1НЕ STORE adjoining the Desmond Cottage, 
JL Church Street, near the Skating Rink. 
Apply to

The Poet Whittier ought to be one of 
the poets of Christmas, because his quiet 
spirit is so much in sympathy with the 
“solemn joy” that underlies the merri
ment of the day. His contribution to the 
Christmas Number of Harper’s Magazine 
is virtually a Christmas poem, for it tells 
anew the story of “The Sapper of St. 
Gregory” and of his beggar guest, who 
proved to be the Founder of the Feast 
Himself. The closing lines are among 
the finest the Quaker poet has written :

’•Unheard, because our ears are dull ;
Unseen, because onr eyes are dbn.

He walks our earth, the Wonderful,
And all good deeds are done bj Him." 

The succeeding (January) Number of Har
per’s will have a fine portrait of Whittier, 
and a richly illustrated paper upon him 
from the pen of his friend Mrs. Harriet 
Prescott Spofford.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
D SALIR IK

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Customers will And cur Stock complete, compris- 
ng mauy articles, it is impossible here to enumer-, 
ate and all sold at moderate orices.

All persons having claims against the Heirs of the 
Loban Estate and all persons having claims against 
the estate of the late William Loban are requested 
to fyle the same with the subscriber forthwith, 
he having received powers of Attorney from the 
Heirs and the Executors of Wm. Loban.

L. J. TWEEDIE.

itigprutoil w. White, A. R, St. John. 
ШГ A. ®. Macdonald, S. W. Boone, A. B.; 

W. C. Crocket, A. R; W. E. Clayton ; 
F. J. Seery ; AÏ. W. Wilkinson, A. B.; 
John Q. Owens, Fredericton.

G. Howard Raymond, A. R; Spring-
«W.K.ÇO.

Percy N. Warneford, Norton, K. Co.
J? Boyle Travers, 8t John.
J. P. Mclnemey, W. W. Doherty,

James Park, Newcastle.
J. Clarence Sharp, Stndholm, K. Co.
W. A. Ferguaon, Riehibueto.

^W. Fillmore,

Mrs DESMOND,
Newcastle

Kent Northern Railway.—On and 
after Wednesday, 7th November, and until 
further notice, trains will run daily on the 
Kent Northern Railway, (Sundays ex
cepted) as follows:

Will leave Riehibueto at 10.30 a. m. ; 
Kingston, 10 45 a. m. connecting at Kent 
Junction for Kingston with Intercolonial 
accomodation trains, north and south.

Returning will leave Kent Junction for 
Kingston and Riehibueto, on arrival of 
Intercolonial accomodation from the south.

Mr John C. Brown is Manager and Mr. 
EL E. Phair Superintendent.

Chatliam, Nov ,21st 1886 AFTER USING.BEFORE USING. іBefore the divorce court, in Fredericton 
the other day, Mr. John Г. Conboy ap
plied, through his counsel, Mr. John F. 
Ashe, for a divorce from his wife, Gulie- 
ma S. Conboy, nee Noonan, on the 
grounds of desertion. The decree was 
granted, and both parties were left free 
to assume matrimonial obligations, should 
they see fit. As the following brief notice 
still show, the lady in the case has availed 
herself of the privileges granted by the 
court:—

At the residence ef George W. Belyea, Esq.. 
Britain Street, en the 13th inst, by the Rev. A 
D. McCully, B. D., Isaac A. Worden, Esq., to Mrs. 
Julia 8. Noonan, both of 8t, John.

The Paris Figaro may always be trust
ed to tell a more preposterous story with 
a calmer assurance than any other journal 
in Christendom. Thus its readers have 
lately been informed that a noble redskin, 
who had been converted to Christianity, 
was sent to England to be educated at 
Eton. Having been soundly birched, he 
lay in wait for the master who had inflict
ed that distasteful punishment and scalp
ed him, an incident which “ created a 
great sensation about forty years ago.” 
The story reaches its climax in the an
nouncement that this young Indian, who 
had for a long time been lost sight of, has 
been identified as Sitting Bull

The herring fisheries of Scotland alone 
form one of the greatest industries in the 
United Kingdom. These fisheries afford 
employment, directly and indirectly, to 
close on 500,000 people, or to one-seventh 
of the whole population of Scotland. The 
number of boats engaged in the pursuit is 
about 12,000 representing a tonnage of 
120,000, and a money value of £711,000. 
The estimated value of the boats, nets, and 
lines employed in the herring and the cod 
and ling fisheries is £1,472,000,an increase 
of £73,700 on their value in 1881. Last 
year the number - f barrels of cured her
rings yielded was 1,290,000, which at the 
cost of 40s. a barrel, represesente an in
come of upwards of £2,580,000 from this 
source alone, and independently of large 
quantities of herring sold in the fresh state 
and partially salted.

Denver’ Col; Nov. 15.—Peterson Ol
sen’s heiase, at Peterburg Grove, 
miles from the city, last night was visited 
by four disguised men, who seized Olsen, 
threw him on tbe floor, and demanded to 
know where his money was concealed. 
He replied he had none. After thorough
ly searching the house to no purpose, the 
robbers got willow switches and whipped 
his bare feet and legs until covered with 
blood. As he still refused, they built a large 
fire in the hack yard and carried Olsen 
out, and proceeded to execute their 
threat to roast him alive. They placed 
his feet in the fire and literally roasted 
them. Even this terrible treatment 
would not open his month. The old mnn 
was then compelled to walk back to the

Overseers Poor parish of New Bandon 
vs. Charles Peters.

The last named case was first taken np 
and resulted in a verdict of acquittal, 
DeaBrisay, Q. C., prosecuting and L. J. 
Twee die for deft

Ferdinand Poulin vs. John Young was 
again made a remanet on consent of 
Counsel en both sides, Davidson, Q. C., 
for plff, Tweedie for deft

On Wednesday the case of S. T. Miller 
vs. Eutrope and Alexander DeGrace was 
t%k3u up. Tais was an action of 
replevin brought to try the legality of a 
distress for rent made by the deft., Alex. 
DeGrace as landlord to the plff., of a 
dwelling house situate in the Parish of 
Shippegan. Deft, Eutrope DeGrace, was 
the Bailiff. The Plff. Miller contended 
the rent had been paid. This case lasted 
until Saturday noon, (the Court adjourn
ing over Thursday,Thanksgiving Day) and 
resulted in a disagreement of the Jury. 
DeaBrisay, Q. C. and Landry, Q. C., for 
plff, and Tweedie for deft.

The Queen vs. Savoy. The indictment 
in this case was found by the Grand Jury 
in July last and was forging the name of 
Theop. DeaBrisay, being Clerk of the 
Peace and Secretary-Treasurer of the 
County of Gloucester. The facts of the 
case are are as follows,--In January, 1876, 
as prisoner was about leaving Tracadie, as 
Councillor for that Parish, to attend the 
session of the Council at Bathurst, he was 
asked by Jeremiah Mure rail, one of the 
assessors for that Parish for ’75 to call at 
the office of the Sec’y-Treasurer and re
ceive his pay for assessing, and to pay his 
taxes ІоіЛлі year and bring him the bal
ance. He-accordingly called at the office 
and there received from Mr. DeaBrisay 
the full amount due the assessors, amount
ing to $19.90 and with it he paid the 
taxes of several parties whom he wished 
to qualify to act as parish officers for the 
ensuing year, but did not pay Muzerall’s 

xes. J^flnetnming home, in answer to 
uzeraû^Aïquiry he told him the Sec’y. 
reas. said there was no money in the 

Treasury, and some months after, he 
handed Maze rail what purported to be a 
receipt for his taxes and to be signed by 
Theophilus DeaBrisay, but which that 
gentleman in his evidence pronounc
ed a forgery and “a libel on his sig
nature. ” Mr. DeaBrisay stated Le did 
not know of the forgery until November 
last, when he immediately took proceed* 
ings.

The Jury returned a verdict of Guilty 
with a strong recommendation to mercy. 
Solicitor-Gene ral Ritchie conducted the

CLOTHS
AT COST!

' SMELTS I
“ПИВНЕ RMEN can save money by buying their 
X supplies at F. W. Russell’s,where they will get 
the highest market prices for their Fish.

BLACK BROOK, 20th. Nov. 1883.

Baie Verte.—Traas-

Boo.Boo.I’sdot Worms. 11 had ’em too,but they 
Oh! my, Ге so Sick.” J all don away now.Curling.Щ $

PLEASANT WORM SYRUP.TEACHER WANTED. The Subscriber, desiring to make room 
importations, has decided to sell off his present 
stock of cloths at cost. The goods embrace a 
variety of

TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS,
-----SUITABLE FOR-----

Fine and Business Garments,
and will be sold in quantities to suit purchasers. 

The sale AT COST will be continued daring

As usual, the Chatham Club played the 
first game in America—if not in the world 
—this reason, on Friday last, Nor. 16th, 
oo^the Chatham Lake, Wellington Road. 
The Rinks in the game were made np and
HWreralt of play waa aa follow»,—______
Geo. Siothart,
Hugh Marquis,

for fall

A third class male teacher is «anted to tak 
.charge of school in District No.

Newcastle .
" ' «з most eminent Physicians are agreed that

ab. t Fifty per cent of all Children die 
before remeblng the tenth year of li/e.
Many children suffer from day to day- fretful 

and peevish—and the cause of the trouble

ofThe many pleasure
And health seekers visiting New Orleans 

should bear in mind that the 163d Grand 
Semi-Annual Drawing of The Louisiana 
State Lottery will take place on Tuesday, 
December I8th, 1883, under the sole vigi
lant care and honest management of gen’le 
G. T. Beauregard, of La., and Jubal A. 
Early, of Va., when over half a million of 
dollars will be scattered broadcast. Any 
information can be had on application to 
M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.

» і
To spoil steak —fry it

To spoil tea от coffee —boil it
To spoil custard —bake it too long.
To spoil house-plan te —water them too 

much.
To spoil butter —do not work out all 

the milk.
To spoil a carpet—sweep it with a stiff 

half-worn broom.
To spoil pan-cakes—bake them on a 

lake-warm griddle.
To spoil a breakfast-grumble all the 

while you are eating.
To spoil potatoes—let them lie and soak 

in water after boiling.
To spoil bread—use poor flour and sour 

yeast and let it rise Until too light and 
it runs over.

6. Pariah
Manitoba Dissatisfied. MARTIN McMURRAY.

Secretary.gj ’ 
lill is not suspected.Moerfield Nov. 5th. 1883.A Winnipeg despatch of last Friday 

says:—
“The association formed here to take 

steps for redressing the grievances endured 
by Manitoba at the hands of the Dominion 
at its last meeting appointed a Committee 
to draft a platform. The committee met last 
evening with closed doors and adjourned 
until Saturday to complete its labor, after 
which it will report to the association 
It is understood that the platform will be 
a demand upon the Dominion for the 
removal of the monopoly provision of the 
Pacific Railway charter; for greater en
couragement to settlers by opening up the 
land reserves; for tbe removal of the 
duties upon implements, for the redress of 
other grievances. Tbe feeling of the far
mers is becoming intensified at the oppres
sive transportation rates imposed on grain 
and at the favoritism which is believe^ to 
be shown to one strong milling firm. A 
meeting is being held in Southern Man
itoba, which will send remonstrances to 
Ottawa against these injustices. A meet
ing will be held at Brandon on the 26th 
inst. to organize a farmers’ association up
on principles similar to those governing 
the Grangers’ Association. It is said that 
the agitation will become general if re
dress does not come. The people of Man
itoba are attached to the Canadian 
•itution, and they are indignant simply at 
the doings of Parliament and the admin
istration.

appetite**1 aDd 8,cktly coar|.tenance^ irregularity of
tongue, great tii ire t. graduaïerm^ation^Îiritabïe 
temper, disposition to be picking the nose, are all 
symptoms indicating the presence of WORMS I 
If any of these sjmptoms are noticed, or the pre
sence of worans tespected, procure a bottle of 
.Pleasant Worm Syrup, which costs but 26 
cts , and give it according to directions. If any 
worms are present they will soon be expelled and 
your darling restored to health again. If there 
are no worms present the remedy Will do no harm, 
but will move the bowels gently and leave the 
system in a healthy condition.

Pleasant Worm Syrup requires 
other purgative medicine with it.

Geo. Stothart,
Geo. Watt,

_ John Johnston,
W. Wilson,Sty, 12. D. G. -Smith, Skip 11.

*Пке ice was in very good condition and 
abffitt three inches thick., with nearly an 
inoh of mow on it. which was swept off 
▲Jittle snow fell during the game. Nov. 
16th is pretty early for curling.

CIGARS. CIGARS.Щі
The Month of August Only.

TERMS—CASH.

F. O. PETTERSON,
Merchant TailorSMOKE THE

“Picador” Cigar,
The best 10 cent Cigar in the market

s
WATER STREET, CHATHAM.

no castor oil or 

PRICE 26 Ста PER BOTTLE at THE MEDI- 
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

"*eMU Lose of the “Hittero.”
A red tale of shipwreck cornea from 

Meat Core, Cape Breton, which ia at the 
North rad of the Island on the Wert side. 
Oe the night of the 14th. inst. a lumber- 

Щ laden vessel was driven against the cliffs 
there aad went to piece», every «oui on 
hoard perishing. The wreckage was dis- 
eevered next day and the news sent to the 
#f*s by the telegraph operator stationed 
there. Private and press enquiries have 
dinted the following facta. The vessel 

apparently, an old one with some 
new top work ; the bowsprit white ; » 
mart found was o< oak or teek ; acme of 
the wreckage waa painted rad ; the deals, 
• large proportion jf which were aevan 

E ‘ wide (nooww-w found under that
width) were marked "J. B. S.” on the 
ends ! some women’s clothing waa found 

• in the wreckage; some of the vessel’s 
pkmkwiK was green-painted ; several of

I CAR LOADшшш
CAL HALL.

Administrator’s Notice.SMOKE THE

“Queens” Cigar,
The best 5 cent Cigar in the Market

CHOICE ^LL persons indebted to the Estate of Elizabeth
immediate payment to Messrs. Johnsoo^nd Mur- 
ray, Barristers, Chatham, to whom, all claims 
against the said Estate arc requested to be present
ed,duly attested, with as little delay as possible. 

Dated Chatham, the 16th of October, A. D. 1883.
John McCarthy,

Administrator

f <

Winter Apples

Just Received.
For sale by all dealers in the 

Northern Counties. PORK
Beans and Beef.

$

WHOLESALE BY
I HARRIS & SON

G. STOTHART. 200 barrels Pork and Beef.
200 sacks Beans.
150 tubs Lard.
500 boxes V. Raisins.
210 barrels Sugar.

packages Tea.
350 packages Tobacco.
250 cases Canned Goods. 

n ,. _ 100 boxes Cheese.
Baking Soda. Hope, Rice, Pickles,

TartS* ?*і1я» Brooms, Matches, 
Washboards and Brushes.

----- For sale by-----

NOTICE..What Does it Kean 7
What is meant by “ secretions "in a 

medical sense ? “ The secretions”-are the 
powers of certain glands and organs of the 
body to hold and distribute the healthful 
fluids of the system, such as bile from the 
liver, etc. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates all the organs of the secretions to 
make pure blood.

To spoil scissors—cut everything from 
a sheet of paper to s bar of oast iron.

To spoil garments in making—cat them 
out carelessly and run all the seams.

To spoil a school—change teachers 
every time some one in the district finds 
fault

)UBLIC Notice is hereby given that a Patent 
has been obtained by the Patentees from the 

Commissioner of Patents for the Dominion of 
Canada, for the invention called the “ Chatham 
Soldering Furnace ’’ and the same can only be 
purchased from them, and all persons are hereby 
cautioned against infringing on said Patent and 
from using or manufacturing said Furnace without 
authority from us.

JOHN SHANK 
RICHARD BURBRIDGE

600

FOR SALE.con-
vreaal'a yards were pine and had iron 

baaâa on the ends with pieore of eh.i- 
■XShiil t » num’a shirt with the letton, 
” K. D.” waa among the wreckage. The 
latest despatch ia re follows,- 

North Sydneyjgr*.v. 20. The 
ah Mhet Cove repans this p. m. 
bad tort returned from the scene ef tte 
Vreched timber «hip previously reported. 
He found the mahon remain» of the hull 
-* about, fifteen feet of water sad about as 

many feet from toe toute At Bailor1» 
Brook, two aad a half miles west of Cepe 
8t Lawrence, he sew two dead bodies and 
a lot of rigging, wik, chaîna, eta. The 

apparently without. any

find nothing to «Sow the name of the vee-

tou
Spices, Cream

The Property near the fish breeding Establish
ment on the South Side of the North West River 
in the Parish of South Esk lately occupied by J. 
G. Peabody, consisting of one hundred acres.

Apply to

M
I PatenteesHarpers.—The Christmas Number of 

Harper’s Magazine promises to bring to
gether the most remarkable gathering o* 
authors and artists ever grouped under 
one (paper) root The former include, 
among others,George William Cnrtis,John 
G. Whittier, Miss Thackeray (Mrs. 
Ritchie), E. P. Roe,f William Black, W. 
Howells, George A. Bonghton, Austin 
Dobson, Charles Reade, Edward Everett 
Hale, and Charles Dnbley Warner ; while 
among the artists are E. A. Abbey, 
James „С. Beard, George H. Bonghton, 
F. S. Church, Frederic Dielman, Alfred 
Fredericks, A. B. Frost, W. Hamilton 
Gibson, Alfred Parsons, Howard Pyle, 
C. 8. Reinhart, W. L. Sheppard, and 
Jeune Curtis Sheppard. There will also

o. M. BOSTWICK & CO.,seven R. HUTCHISON 
878.

operator 
that he Farm for Sale. Douglastown, Nov. 3 ’83.

7 Watbr Street, St. John.

Special Attention! FOR SALE.
The Property on the West Side of Bartibogne, 

lately occupied bv James Cody, containing 200 
acres, with Dwelling House and Barn, well-fenced 
aud in good order.

The Subscriber will sell the Farm owned and 
occupied by him, situated on the west side of Eel 
River in the Parish of Hardwick, containing 100 
Acres, 40 acres of which are cleared and 
fenced with new Cedar Ralls, produced this past 
season 12 Tons Hay, Ac; Good Dwelling House 
and Bam on the premises.

Possession given this fall if required.
Roberta. Williston

RECEIVED THIS DAY :well
LADIES’ UNDER VESTS,

BLACK CASHMERE HOSIERY. 
(All sizes.)

DULL J
Apply to

Douglastown, Nov. 3 ’83 8y.8
R. HUTCHISON.ET BUTTONS,

FUR TRIMMINGS, Ac., Ac.
Oct 2Srd, 883.▲ Fortunate Escape-

Mrs. Berkenahaw, 26 Pembroke St., 
Toronto, at one time waa about to submit 
to a surgical operation for bad lameness of 
the knee joint, all other treatment having 
failed, when Hagyard’a Yellow Oil was 
tried, and speedily cored bar.

Customs Blanks Black Costume Cloth, LOST.
сам for the Crown, and the prisooer. wis 
defended by P. A. Landry, Q. C. O 

Queen vs. Landry. The Grand Jury re
turned a true bill for larceny. The сам

FOR SALE AT THE NEW MANTLE CLOTHS, in Black A Colored, at

B. FAIREY’S,
(Successor to J. C. Palrey.)

Newcastle, N. В Oct * •88.

Miramichi Bookstore. A klght Red Cow with & bell attached to a chain 
Л round her neck fastened by a padlock. 
Last seen in the neighborhood of John Noonan, 
Esq. 4

Any person giving information will be rewarded.
JOHN BROWN, Chatham,

obil
EDWARD JOHNSON,
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МШАЮСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 22, 1883.>

a
YOLANDE fern ? That would be handy for having 

a yacht, too/ and of course they will 
have a yacht. Or why shouldn’t he 
merely rent a house—one of those up 
Glen» Urquhart, if only the shooting 
was a little better ? or over Glen Spean 
way, if Lochaber isn’t a little too wild 
for Yolande ? or perhaps they might 
get a place in Glengarry, for Yolande 
is so fond of wandering through the 
woods. No doubt Archie exaggerated 

«that affair about Yolande’s mother ; in 
any case it could easily be arranged ; 
other families have done so, and every
thing gone on as usual. Then if they 
had a town house we might all go to 
the Caledonian Ball together. Archie 
looks so well in the kilt, and Yolande 
might go as Flora McDonald.”

She drove quickly along the loch- 
side, but moderated her pace when she 
reached the rough mountain-road laed- 
mg up the glen, for she knew she would 
not mend matters by letting down one 
of her father’s horses. And as she ap
proached Allt-nam-ba a chill struck her 
heart—those preparations for departure 
were so ominous. Duncan was in front 
of the bothy, giving the rifles and guns 
their last rub with oil before putting 
them into the cases ; boxes of empty 
soda-water bottles had been hauled out 
by the women-folk for the men to screw 
up ; a cart with its shafts resting oh the 
ground stood outside the coach-house \ 
and various figures went hurrying this 
way and that. And no sooner had 
Mrs. Graham driven up and got down 
from the dog-cart than her quick eye 
espied a tall black-bearded man, who, 
from natural shyness—or perhaps he 
wanted to have a look at Duncan’s gun- 
rack—had retreated into the bothy ; 
and so, instead of going into the house, 
she quickly followed him into the wide, 
low-roofed apartment, which smelled 
considerably of tobacco-smoke.

— "‘'Isn’t your name Angus ?” said she.
“Yes ma’am,” said he, with a very 

large smile that showed he recognized 
her.
' “I suppose Mr. Macpherson has sent 

you about the inventory ?”
“Yes ma’am.”
“Have you been over the house yet?”
“No, ma’am ; I have just come out 

with the empty cart from Inverfari- 
guig.”

something ; and we have not often the 
chance of entertaining any one at Allt- 
nam-ba. Will you take pity on us ? 
Will you sit in Yolande’s place ? The 
house has been rather empty since she 
left.”

“I should like it of all things,” said 
pretty Mrs. Graham, taking off her hat 
and gloves and putting them ou the 
sofa, “ for I feel that 1 haven’t given 
you half the messages I wish you to 
take to dear Yolande. And you must 
let me have her address, so that Jim 
can send her a haunch of venison at 
Christmas.”

“I am afraid that would not be of 
much nee, thank you,” said he ; “for I 
hope by that time, if all goes well, that 
Yolande will be away in the south of 
Europe.”

“Archie is going south also,” said 
Mrs. Graham, pleasantly. “There is 
little doing here in the winter. After 
he has made all the arrangements with 
papa’s agents in Inverness, then he 
will be off to the south too. Where is 
Yolande likely to be ?”

“Well, I don’t exactly know, “said 
Mr. Winterbourne, with a kind of 
ious evasion. “But she will write to 
you. Oh yes, I will tell her to write 
to you. She is much occupied at pres
ent—and—and perhaps she has not 
much time. But Yolande does not for
get her friends.”

“She shall not forget me, for I won’t 
let her,” said Mrs. Graham, blithely. 
“If she should try, I will come and fer
ret her out, and give her a proper 
scolding. But I don’t think it will be 
needed.”

The luncheon, frugal as it was, 
proved to be a very pleasant affair, for 
the two men-folk were glad to have the 
table brightened by the unusual pres
ence of a lady guest, who was, moreover 
very pretty and talkative and cheerful ; 
while, on the other hand, Mrs. Gra
ham, having all her wits about her, 
very speedily assured herself that Yo
lande’s father was leaving Allt-nam-ba 
in no dudgeon whatever ; and also 
that, although he seemed to consider 
Yolande as at present set apart for 
some special duty, and not to be inter
fered with by any suggestions of future 
meetings, he appeared to take it for 
granted that ultimately she would live 
in the Highlands. Mrs. Graham con
vinced herself that all was well, and 
she was a skilful flatterer, and could 
use her eyes ; and altogether this was 
a very merry and agreeable luncheon 
party. Before she finally rose to go 
she had got Yolande’s address, and had 
undertaken to write to her.

And then she pleased Mr. Winter
bourne very much by asking to see 
Mrs. Bell ; and she equally pleased 
Mrs. Bell by some cleverly turded com
pliments, and by repeating what |the 
gentlemen had said about their obliga
tions to her. In good truth Mrs. Bell 
needed some such comfort. She was 
sadly broken down. When Mrs. Gra
ham asked her about Mr. Melville, 
tears rose unbidden to the old dame’s 
eyes, and she had furtively to wipe 
them away with her handkercnief while 
pretending to look out of the window.

“He has written two or three times 
to the young lad Dalrymple,” said she 
with just one suppressed sob ; “and all 
about the brats o’ bairns, as if he 
wasna in mair consideration in peo
ple’s minds than a wheen useless 
lads and lassies. And only a message 
or two to me, about this family or the 
other family- - the deil take them, that 
he should bother his head about their 
crofts and their cows and their seed- 
corn ! And just as he might be having 
his ain back again—to gang awa’ like 
that, without- a word o’ an address. I 
jalouse it’s America—ay, I’m thinking 
it’s America, for there they have the 
electric things he was aye speaking o’; ! 
and he was a curious man, that wanted 
to ken everything. I wonder what the 
Almichty was about when He put it 
into people’s heads to get fire out o’ run
ning water ! They might hae been1 
content as they were ; and Mr. Melville 
would hae been better occupit in plant
ing his ain hill-sides—as a' the lairds 
are doing now-a-days—than in running 
frae ae American town to anither wi’ 
his boxes ’o steel springs and things.”

“ But he is sure to write to you, 
Mrs. Bell,” said Mrs. Graham.

“ I just canna bear to think o’t,” 
said the older woman, in a kind of 
despair. “ I hope he didna leave be
cause he thought I would be an encum
brance on him. I hae mair sense than 
that. But he’s a proud man, though I 
shouldna say it—Ay, and the poor lad 
without a home—and without the land 
that belongs to him—”

The good old lady found this topic 
too much for her, and she was retiring 
with an old-fashioned courtesy, when 
Mrs. Graham shook hands with her in 
the most friendly manner, and assured 
her that if any tidings of Mr. Melville 
came to Inverstroy (as was almost cer
tain), she would write at once.

To be Continued.
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A LAST ШТВВТЮГПОК.
It has already been 

bam, ae of hat brother

!
said of Mrs. Gra- 
, that she was not 

She had a Gor
in her composi

tion. It is true, she had anmmarily 
out the Master’s boyish Landes 

with regard to Janet Stewart ; bat then 
the other hand (when the danger to 

the estates of Lynn was warded off), 
the could afford to cherish those verses 

Van with a sneaking fondness. 
Nsy, more than that, she paid them 
the compliments of imitation—unknown 

and everybody else ; 
and it may be worth while to print this, 
her sole and only literary effort, if only 
to show that, just as seamstresses ima
gine the highest social circles to be the 
realm of true rouSnce, and like to be 
told of the woes and jots of high-born 
ladies, so this pretty Mrs. Graham, 
being the only daughter of a nobleman, 
when casting about for a properly sen
timental situation, most needs get right 
down to the bottom of the social ladder, 
and think it fine to speak of herself as 
a sailor’s lam. One small, touch of 
reality remained—the hero she named 
Jim. Bnt here are the verses to speak 
for themaelvee :—
" I ca*e not a fig for your brag, you girls 

And dame* of high degree;
Or for all your alike and satin* and pearls,

Am fine aa fine may be ;
For П1 be as rich as dnkee and earls 

from aea.

“ It’s in Portsmouth town that I know a lane, 
And a small hoose jolly and tree,

That’s sheltered well from the wind and the rain, 
And as snug as snug can be ;

And it’s there that wwB be sitting again 
When my Jim сотеє home from

** Twaa a fine brave sight when the yardr were

Though my eyes could scarcely see :
If a a long, long sail to the Rio Grand’,

And a long, tong waiting for me ; /
But Г11 envy not any one in the buY 

When say Jim cornea horns fror. aea.

And I hops you^U all be married to earls
4 - rjp^e ,c you, prari.

When my Jim comes home from sea.”
Of сотеє she carefully concealed the* 
venee—especially frdm her husband, 
who would have led №r a sad life if he 

found them aqd discovered the 
««ship ; and they never attained to 
dignity of type) in the Inverness 

Courier, where-roelinee to Shena Van 
apppaoM; but all the same, pretty

----- . -Graham regarded them with a
certain pleasure, and rather approved 
of the independence of the Portsmouth 
young lady, although she had a vague 
impression that she might not be quite 
the proper sort of guest to ask to Invet-
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Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co., Gents : Hating 
used a good deal of your Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
with great success, I thought I would let you 
know what it has done for me. Two years ago I 
had as speedy a colt as was ever raised in Jeffer
son County. When I was breaking him, he kicked 
over the cross bar and got fast and tore one of his 
hind legs all to pieces. I employed the best fa 
tiers, but they all said he was spoiled. He had a 
very large thorough-pin, and I used two bottles of 
your Kendall’s Spavin Cure, and it took the bunch 
entirely of, and he sold afterwards for $1800 (dol
lars.) I have used it for bone spavins and wind 
galls, and it has always cured completely and left 
the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine 
recommended it to a good many, and they 
it does the work. J was in Witheringt m & Knee- j 
land’s drug store, in Adams, the other day aud saw 
a very fine picture you sent them. I tried to lim
it, but could not ; they said if I would write to you : 

you would send me one. I wish you would,
I will do you all the good I can.

to her
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A very largo stock of
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for rheumatism. 1 have 
all sav
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remind our customers that we 

Pee-neither

that
But We Do Import Direct Very recpectfully,

From the Akron Commercial, 
Ohio, of Nov. 25th, 1882.

E. S. Lyman “

v. from the Leading Houses in London, Liverpool 
Glasgow, France and Holland. і Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,Ш Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs;
When my JimIjP^vXiS Readers of the Commercial can not well force 

that a large space has for years been taken up by 
Kendall’s advertisements—especially of a certain 
Spavin Cure. We have had dealings with Dr. Ken
dall for many years, aud we know of some large 
business houses in cities near by who have also 
dealt with him .for many years, and the truth is 
fully aud faithfully proven, not only that he is a 
good honest man, and that his celebrated Spavin 
Cure is not only all that it is recommended to be, 
but that the English Language is not capable of re
commending it too highly.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure will cure spavins, 
are hundreds of cases in which that has been prov
en to our certain knowledge, hut, after all, if any 
person confines the usefulness of this celebrated 
medicine to curing spavins alone, they make a big 

take. It is the best medicine known as an out- 
•d application for rheumatism in the human 

’. It is good for pains and aches, swellings, 
ess, and is just as safely applied to men, wu- 
nd children as it is to horses. We know that

■
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------AND------
“Well, then, Angus, you need not 

the house. I don’t want the JULES BELLERIE mgo over
gentlemen bothered. Go back and teU 
Mr. Macpherson I said so.”

“There was £7 of breakages with the 
last tenant, ma’am/’ said he, very re
spectfully.

“Never mind,” said she ; and she 
took out her purse and got hold of a 
sovereign. “Go back at once ; and if 
you have to sleep at Whitebridge that 
will pay the cost ; or you may get a 
lift in tbe mail-cart. My brother is in 
Inverness, isn't he ?” •

“Yes, ma’am.”
“Then you can go to him, and tell 

him I said there was to be no going 
over the inventory. This tenant is a 
friend of mine. You go to my brother 
when you go to Inverness, and ho will 
explain to Mr. Macpherson. Now 
good-by, Angus and she shook hands 
with him, as is the custom in that part 
of the country, and went.

The arrival of a stranger at Allt-nam- 
ba was such an unusual circumstance 
that when she went up to the door of 
the lodge she found both Mr. Winter
bourne and John Shortlands awaiting 
her, they having seen her drive up the 
glen ; and she explained that she had 
been leaving a message with one of the 
men.

the
this s

are other good liniments, but we do believe 
vin cure to be far better than any ever in- ГЛНЕ excellence

X purity of this GIN has been recognized at 
the recent INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION AT 
AMSTERDAM, where

E. Kiderlen was awarded the 
only Gold Medal offered 

to Distillers of Gin.

of character and exceptional
t TCELEBRATED
Kendall’s Spavin Cure.had COGNAC BRANDY.шv 100 pairs Best WhiteHutchinson’s Ranch, 12 miles north of Denver, Col.

Mar. 6th, 1883.
Dr. B. J. Kendall, & Co., Gents:—For the past 

three years I hav^ped Kendall’s Spavin Care. Iu 
every case of spavin, of which I have treated five, 
t has killed them all, and entirely removed th 
In case of splint I find it has no equal, one case 

three years standing and the Spavin 
Cure removed it entirely. I had a cow get spavin
ed and it entirely cured her. One year ago a two 
hundred pound block of ice fell out of a wagon 
striking my foot on instep and toes, it would be 
mpossible to mash a foot worse without breaking 
any bones. I was taken home and carried into the 
house. 1 do not think amputation of t he leg would 
cause any more pain. I sent for Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure, it was all I used, and in six days I could 
walk around. About three weeks ago my team 
ran away and threw me uut of the wagon, the hind 
wheel struck my knee. After applying several 
highly recommended liniments without obtaining 
any relief, I went for Kendall’s Spavin Cure. My 
leg was drawn up and my knee swollen badly. In 
three days I was able to walk to the barn. I could 
go into details more fully and make this a very long 
letter, but will not w

the

ENGLISH BLANKETS,. had This recognition of e superior quality of 
n’s Gin is particularly weighty, sweeping i 

satisfactory in face of the fact that at the Ams 
dam Exhibition all the leading Gin houses were 
competition.

XSTOrders solicited from the Trac c.

KidТПУуп*П___ We wish it distinctly understood
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direct from FRANCE and not from 
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Mr*. sTi
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50 pairs Best Twilled
-------ALSO-------

100 Cases Martdl Brandy, )
100 “ Hennessy do. f Dark. 

25 “ MarteH

T. WILLIAM BELL & Co.,
Canadian White BlanketsPaleTow 331 Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada.

her anger and dismay over the 
ponible breaking down of the scheme 
which she had so carefully formed and 
tended were due to various causes, and 
did net simply arise from a wish that 
the Master of Lynn should marry a rich 
wife. It was her project, for one thing, 
and she had a certain sentimental fond
ness in regarding it. Had she not 
wrought for it, too, and striven for it ? 
Was it for nothing that she had trudged 
through the dust of the Merhadj bazars, 
and fought with cockroaches in her 
cabin, and gasped with the Egyptian 
heat all those sweltering afternoons ? 
She began to consider herself ill-treated, 

did not know which to complain of 
her brother’s indifference or 

her father’s obstinacy. Then she could 
get no sort of sympathy from her hus
band. He only laughed, and went 
away to look after his pheasants. 
Moreover, she knew very well that this 
present condition of affairs could not 
last. The Master’s ill temper would 
increase rather than abate. Ydlande 
would grow accustomed to his neglect 
of her. Perhaps Mr. Winterbourne 
would interfere, and finally put an end 
to that pretty dream she had dreamed 
about as they went sailing down the 
Mediterranean.

Accordingly she determined to make 
one more effort. If she should not be 
able to coax Lord Lynn into 
complaisant frame of mind, at least she 
should go on to Allt-nfun-ba and make 
matters as pleasant as possible with Mr. 
Winterbourne before he left. The for
mer part of her endeavor, indeed, she 
speedily found to be hopeless. She 
had no sooner arrived at the Towers 
than she sought out her father and 
begged him to be less obdurate ; but 
when, as she was putting forward Cor- 
rievreak as her chief argument, she was 
met by her father’s affixing to Corriev- 
reak, or rather prefixing to it, a solitary 
and emphatic word—a word that was 
entirely ont of place, too, as applied to 
a sanctuary—she knew it was all over. 
Lord Lynn sometimes used violent lan
guage, for he was a hot-tempered man, 
but not language of that sort ; and 
when she heard him utter that dreadful 
wish about such a sacred thing as the

ч------tnary of a deer forest, she felt it
needless to continue farther.

“ Very well, papa,” said she, “ I 
have dofie my best. It is not ray affair. 
Only everything might have been made 
so pleasant for us all.”

“Yes, and for the Slagpool Radi
cals,” her father said, contemptuously. 
“ I suppose they would land at Foyers 
with banners, and have picnics in the 
forest.”

“ At all events, you must remember 
this, papa,” said Mrs. Giaham, with 
some sharpness, “ that Archie is a gen
tleman. He is pledged to marry Miss 
Winterbourne, and marry her he will.”

“ Let him, and welcome !” said this 
short, stout,thick person with the bushy 
eyebrows and angry eyes. He may 
marry the dairy-maid if ne likes. I 
suppose the young gentleman has a 
right to his own tastes. But I say he 
shall not bring his low acquaintances 
about this house while I am alive.”

Mrs. Graham herself had a touch of 
the family temper, aud for a second or 
two her face turned quite pale with 
anger, and when she spoke it was in a 
kind of forced and breathless way. . 

“I don’t know what

DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN N. B.
\
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176 OCTAVES KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.. AND

765 Cases, qts. and pts., Santa Rosa, CaL, Feb. 9th, 1883.
B. J. Kendall & Co.. Gents:—I feel it a duty 

to others suffering with the piles and falling of the 
rectum to write you. I^iave had’the piles and prol
apsus of the rectum for five years, for the past 
three years I have suffered the most agonizing 
pain. Tried everything without relief, but after 
ten days use of Kendall’s Spavin Cure I have not 
seen nor heard of the piles since. One who has 
not suffered as I have cannot comprehend the 
great joy that I feel at being cured of a disease al
most worse than death. I had a valuable young 
horse that had a laiye bunch gather on his breast 
bone. I tried all kinds of liniments and had it cut 
open without any benefit Saw your advertise
ment and bought a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
and ordered my teamster to use as directed. In 
less than one week the lump had disappeared.— 
Thinking that a liniment that would do what Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure has done for my horse might 
benefit more. I tried it as a last resort.

With gratitude and best wishes for your success,' 
I am faithfully yours,

PARSONS’^™-A
“I heard you were leaving, Mr. Win

terbourne,” said she, with one of her 
most charming smiles, when they had 
got into the drawing-room, “and I 
could not let you go away without 
coming to say good-by. 
baud and I expected to have seen 
muchf more of you this auhimn ; but 
you can see for yourself what it is in 
the Highlands—every household is so 
wrapped up in its own affairs that there 
is scarcely any time for visiting. If 
Inverstroy had come to Allt-nam-ba,
Inverstoy would have found Allt-nam- 
ba away shooting on the hill, aud vice 
versa ; and I suppose that is why old- 
fashioned people like my father have 
almost given up the tradition of visit
ing. When do you go ?”

“Well, if we are all packed and ready 
I suppose this afternoon ; then we can 
pass the night at Foyers, and go on to 
Inverness in the morning.”

“But if I had known I could have 
brought some of the people from the 
Towers to help you. My father would 
have been delighted.”

“Do you think Mrs. Bell would suf
fer any interference ?” said John Short- 
lands, with a laugh. “I can tell you, 
my dear Mrs. Graham, that she rules 
us with a rod of iron—though we’re 
not supposed to know it.”

“And how is dear Yolande ?” said 
Mrs. Graham.

“She is very well,” Yolande’s father 
said, instantly lowering his eyes, and 
becoming nervous and fidgety.

•‘I heard something of what had call
ed her away to the south—at least I 
presumed that was the reason,” contin
ued Mrs. Graham, forcing herself to 
attack this dangerous topic in order to 
show, that in her estimation, at least, 
nothing too important had occurred.
“Of course one sympathizes with her.
I hope you have had good news from

“Oh yes,” said he, hastily. “Oh 
yes. I had a letter last night. Yo
lande is very well.”

“ Archie,” continued Mrs. Graham, 
thinking enough had been said on that 
point, “is at Inverness. I declare the 
way those lawyers fight over trifles is 
perfectly absurd. And I confess,” she 
added, with a demure smile, “ that the 
owners of deer forests are not much 
better. Of course they always tell 
I don’t know, that it is my ignorance; 
but to find people quarrelling about the 
line the march should take—when an 
acre of the ground wonld’nt give graz
ing for a sheep—seems stupid enough.
Well, now, Mr. Winterbourne, may I 
venture to ask how you found the 
shooting ?”

“ Oh, excellent—excellent,” said he, 
brightly, for he also was glad to get 
away from that other topic. “ We 
have not found as many deer cording 
about as we expected ; but otherwise 
the place has turned out everything 
that could be wished.”

“ I am glad of that,” said she, “ for 
I know Archie had qualms about induc
ing you to take the shooting. I remem
ber very well, on board ship, he used 
to think it was a risky thing. Sup-
posing the place had not turned out piain and simple mechauics are not 
well, then you might have felt that— liable to get out of order. Complicated 
that— watches, intended not only to keep the

“ No, no, my dear Mrs. Graham,” time of day, but to mark the movements 
said he, with a smile, “ caveat emptor. of the moon aud stars, are certain to need 
I knew I was taking the place with the frequent repairs. Husbands and fathers 
usual attending risks ; I should not often fail to see that their wives and 
have blamed your brother if we had daughters are more delicately organized 
had a bad year ” than themselves, requiring corresponding

She was just ou the point of asking ca,re ”Ье,‘ th% ar' 7е11 
him whether he liked A^t-nam-ha well “У - "et^mnch k^r 

enough to eome back again, but she medicine, ready at all times for use, thah 
thought it was too dangerous. She a deal of tinkering by semi-educated local 
had no means of knowing what he practitioners.
thought of Lord Lynn’s marked un- “Every spring,” said the wife a well 
neighborlinoss ; and she deemed it known employee of the Grand Trunk 
more prudent to go on talking of gen- Railway, Montreal, “ I have been for 
eral subjects, in her light and cheerful some years past troubled with nervous 
way, and always on the assumption debility and weakness. It was the 
that the two families were on friendly borden which so many women are called і 
terms, and that Yolande’s future home upon to bear, although none the lighter I

Ге raidTe mu3^behgôbg! At len?th . -‘Advice and dosing, to be sure, I had Old Crow Bourbon,
-a,d Mr°I\Vinterbourne,8t*^bu<t ‘/dare as L’B | Camp Bittters,
say y°u kn°w what lunch is likely to be “ You seem better now.” __ ___
on the day of leavingashooting-box—” “Oh yes ; I consider myself almost or ' OTOUgnTOn Dittcrsr

‘ Dear me!” said she, in tones of quite well, and it came about in this way : , . nun*
vexation. “ Why did they not think A lady living on St. Catherine street this иОПП Bull BltterSy
of that at the Towers ? They might city, commended to my attention Sulphur 
have saved you a great deal of bother a,ui ^ron Bitters. It gave me strength
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Spine and'bim^BaTfc.^Sold^everywhereChSeiid for pamphlet to L™.' Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass.ON HUMAN FLESH

Vevay, Ind., Aug. 12th, 1881. 
Dr. B. J. Kkndall & Co.,—Gents:—Sample of 

circulais received to-day. Please send me some 
with imprint, printed on one side only. The Ken
dall’s spavin Cure is in excellent demand with us, 
and not only for animals, but for human ailments 

Jos. Voris, one of the leading farmers in 
our county, sprained an ankle 1-adly, amt knowing 
the value of the remedy for horses, tried it on him
self, aud it did far better than he had expected. 
Cured the sprain in very short order.

Yours respectfully, C. O. Thibband. 
Price fl per bottle, or в bottles for $o. All 

druggists have it or can get it for you. or it will be 
sent to any address on receipt of price by the 
proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL & Co., Enos- 
burgh Falls, Vt. Send for Illustrated Circular.

AND BE SURE OF GETTING IT. gygfi|#F і ÂY
Cfcm ditinn ' * Powde іr s* arc* Absolu tchv Sp u re* an d ® 3 3 OB B ™ W *■
immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sherhlan’j Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teasp n- 
fUl to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or scut by mail for 6 ivllev-etunipa. I. S. Johnson & Co-, Boston, Marte

a more
■ W. B. HOWARD.Ш

йАй Chatham, Aug. 16.
also. M r.

*:

john McDonald,b, Manchester,
Robertson,

<3r„ . BbAZU.,

has on hand, a superior assortment
UNDERTAKER./ READY - MADE CLOTHING,

CASKETS & COFFINS —COMPniSING-
& AllisowSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

ВЗГ Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

IRISH WHISKEY. Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED &VELVÉT.
IMPORTERS OF■

DRY GOODS,Which he is offering at prices suitable to the

1000 Green Cases,A Fortunate Escape. CHAMPAGNE.Ш AND
Mrs. Berkenshaw, 26 Pembroke St., 

Toronto, at one time was about to submit 
to a surgical operation for bad lameness of 
the knee joint, all other treatment having 
failed, when Hagyard’s Yellow Oil was 
tried, and speedily cured her.

50 OCTAVES and MILLINERY$ Just arrived per steamer “ Hibernian” via Halifax.50 QUARTERCASKS 20 baskets Finest Champagne,
Pints and Quarts ;

amisj$

J d frost B'TES j
Ж E BUBNSJS

OF EVE.ÎY DESCRIPTION.John DeKuyper <fc Son, 
J. H. Henkes.
Houtman & Co.. 10 Cases Sparkling Burgundy & Hock. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.*M

JOHN W NICHOLSON.
Victoria Wharf, Smyth StreetHOLLANDS GIN. [i]

1CHAPTER II,
“Malden, Mass., Feb. 1, 1880. Gentlemen 
—I suffered with attacks of sick headache.’»

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 
the most terrible and excruciating manner.

No medicine or doctor could give me re- 
lièf or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

“The first bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
“And I have been so to this day. ”
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
“Kidney, Liver and urinary complaint, 
“Pronounced by Boston’s best phy

sician—
“Incurable !”
Seven bottles of your bitters cured him 

and I know of the
“Lives of eight persons”
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters,
And many more are using them with 

great benefit. ,
“They almost
Bo miracles ?”—Mrs. E. D. Slack.

MANUFACTURERS OF
S II SAD IRONS. SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.

7 & 29 KING STREET SAINT JOHN
*5B

MRS. POTTS' SAD IRONS.
Plain, 175 Cases, Qts. & Pts., Earn. WILLIAM RAE, '

Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.
t Polished and

CHAMPAGNE, Nickle-plated

Johnson & Murray
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC. 

CHATHAM, 2>T. ZB.
ROBT. MURRAY.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Fob Sale at Lowest Prices by 

H. P. MARQUIS,
Cunard St. Chatham

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.TO BUILDERS.V Various Brands.

TSS —MANUFACTURER OF—
re Stones and Monumental M 
rials, in Foreign or Native Stone. #
C£T A good selection on hand j£g

The subscriber begs leave to announce to 
his Patrons and the Public that he is w> w prepared 
to execute all orders entrusted to him with des
patch,—such as the

GravMERCHANTS’ BANKA. H. JOHNSON.
300 Barrels, Qts. & Pts.,

G-uiness Porter,
BOTTLED BY E. & J. BURKE.

OF HALIFAX. SAMPLE ROOMS.-
For Commercial Men

ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR

Dwelling Houses, Stores,
ETC., INCLUDING :

Doors, Window Sashes &
Frames, Mouldings,

Stair Rails, Banisters,
& Newel Posts, etc,

D.G. MAC LAUGH LAN,
Barrister-at-La w

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

§1,0Ш&00
180,000'

PAID UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND...

Thomas F. Kenny, President.
D. H. Duncan, Cashier.

HEAD OFFICE-HALIFAX, N. S.
AGENCIES.

gv ГЇ1НЕ demand for Sample Rooms to a ccommodate 
X the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers_ 
in some instance i to remain three or four days 
awaiting their tarn,lias induced the subscriber to 
build two Samp < Rooms, well lighted, 
warm. Cvmmercia ,men can dejiend on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient—- 

horse and sleigh be required it will be 
without additiona .'expense. Rooms se-

you mean.
Who are low acquaintances 1 Yolande 
Winterbourne is my friend. She is fit 

_ , to marry any one in the land, I care not 
what his rank is, and—and I will not 
have such things said. She is my 
friend. Low acquaintances ! If it 
comes to that it was I who introduced 
Archie to Mr. Winterbourne ; and— 
and this is what I know about them,
^hat if they are not fit *,o—to be receiv
ed at Lynn, then neither am I.”

And with that she walked calmly 
(bnt still with her face rather pale) out 
of the room, end shut the door behind 
her ; and then went away and sought 
out her own dressing-room of former 
days, and locked herself in there and 
had a good ciy. She did feel injured.
She was doing $gr best, and this was 
what she got for it. Bnt she was a 
courageous little woman, and presently 
she had dried her eyes and arranged 
her drees for going out ; then she rang, 
and sent a message to the stables to get 
the dog-cart ready, for that she wanted 
to drive to Allt-nam-ba.

By-and-by she was driving along by 
the aide of the pretty loch under the 
great hills ; snd she was comforting 
herself with more cheerful reflections.

“It is no matter,” she was saying to 
herself. “If only Mr. Winterbourne 
remains in good humor, everything will 
go right^When Archie is married he 
will be nch enough to have a home 
where he pleases. I suppose Jim 
wouldn’t have them always with ns 1— 
though it would be nice to have Yo
lande in the honse, especially iu the 
long winter months. But Archie could th*t way ; bnt they have got into an ! and llf*- МУ eiater. living in Brockville, 
build a hoose for himself, and sell it old-fashioned groove there.” і whose disease was nearly the same as
when he no longer wanted it The “ At the same time

AND

Bass & Co.’s PALE ALE,
Bottled by Patterson & Hibbert.

aired and ..■iAntigunish, N. S.
Radi leek, C. B.
Bridgewater. N.
Guysborough "
Londonderry “
Lunenberg. **
Maitland, Hants Co.
Pictou, N. S. Kingston, *•
Pt. Hawkesbury, C. B. Saekville, “
Sydney,

CORItBF PON DENTS.
Ontario and Quebec—Merchants’

St. John, N. B.—Bank of New Brunsi 
New fork—Bank of New York—N.
Boston—National Hide and Leather v^F.
St John’s, Nfld. — Unimi Rank of New^niidland. 
London. Eng..
An Agency of this Bank will be ope 

castle (Publie Square) on Saturday next.
General Banking Business transacted.
American Drafts bought and sold.
Drafts sold on all the above Agencies and Cor

respondents of the Bank.
Telegraphic TAnslers attended to. 

rling thalrtpge at current rates.
C. J. BUTCHE

»J0F

N. S.
Weymouth. “ 
Charlottetown, Г. E. I.Every Spring. Sou
Sunmicrside, “ 
Bathurst, N. B. 
Dorchester, “ •

Orders also executed for Should a 
furnished
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street Moncto n, N В

HOW AN AFFLICTING ANNUAL VISITOR WAS 
DRIVEN FROM A WEARY WOMAN. 100 Cases, quarts, Window Shutters & Vene

tian Blinds.
Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancers,&c.

Hamilton, IkrinudaOFFICES :
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.OLD JAMAICA RUM. Bank of Can-

with despatch.
Keeping noue but first class 

ploy, I can safely affirm my 
any in the market

PLANS DESIGNS
—AND—

SPECIFICATIONS
furnished on application.

«Г PRICES REASONABLE! , KT , r\ vv n o
GEORGE CASSADY, Architect ! Notary МИС, ШЩШШ, &C.,

j Offick—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
1 ------ ---------------- ---------------! Side Door.

ф7П 1 Newcastle, Minimichi, N. B.
||4 f Æ public. Capital not needed.

I mm start yon. Men, women, boys and 
girls wanted everywhere to werk for us. Now is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi- 

pay yon nearly as well. No one can fail 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at «псе.
Ж ГпоїьТ %геГй„Г£ 'Г: 0«се UP stain, Noonan’s Budding,

Augusta, Maine. Water Street. Chatham.

Sheriffs Sale.workmen in my em- 
goods fo be equal to Theophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.

W T. Swaynb DesBrisay

To Ijc sold at Public ^b^tion on Friday 
the 30th day of November next, in front 
of the Post Office, in Chatham, between 
the hours of 12 noon and 5 o’clock, p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Benia
min Shepherd in and to all that piece or lot 
of land situate,lying,and being in the town 
and parish of Chatham, in the County of ‘ 
Northumberland, and bounded as follows:
Westerly by St. Andrew’s Church bnryii% 
lot, east by lands owned by the late Robt.
Sweezey, southerly by lands occupied by 
John Sheridan, and northerly by land 
owned and occupied by l» heirs of t£e 
late Michael Power, deceased, and being 
the land and premises at present occupied . 
by the said Benjamin Shepherd, ana on 
which he resides.

The same having been seized by me 
under and by virtue of an Execution 
issued out of the Northumberland County 
Court at the suit of John Brown against 
the said Benjamin Shepherd. v

John Shirrkff, ' .?
Sheriff of Northumberland County

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, Ae gust 13, A
D., 1883. : 4

)E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

50 OCTAVES ned in New- 
6th Oct.

Port and Sherry.
"

Chatham,N. В. Ste

Oct. 1st,
We350 Cases, Consisting of

6 YEAR OLD RYE WHISKEY
Will RESTAURANT.R. B. ADAMS,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,
I willw NOTARY-PUBLIC, dc.

OYSTER3 by the PINT, QUART or GALLON
OYSTERS served at short notice in all the 

Ordinary styles.
Also: Hot Coffee, Bread, Tarts, Pies, 

Fruit Cake, plain, fine quality-вивАВ Coated. <I *

WM. A. PARK,Puitr: у j 
Vbgf.t/.îg.i: • T. H. FOUNTAIN.

1 ChathamjQEFS! Attorney-at-law, Solicitor,
„ і NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

M -=» petite. Jaundice, loss ol 
Memory, „Sour Stomach, liver Com-,
PlnlnteOr any illness arisingfrom the Stom
ach, Bowels or Kidneys. They arc safe,- 
mild and thorough in their action. From 1 to w. 
pdlliliadosa.  ̂e5c_ ri:* BOX.

Щ.

NOTICE,Rock & Rye,
Cherry Whiskey, 

Cherry Brandy. 

, ASSORTED FRUIT SYRUPS.

A Good Youngr Six Year 
vld Horse for Sale.
rms and other particulars 

apply to—Ж
when he no longer wanted it The “At the same time, my dear Mrs ,™> «ІоаІ,У bnefittej by the same
v4”Î7 ®4’Ut Lf0htEil Gr*b»m’,'№id Mr Winterbourne, with Sulphur and Iron Bitters, prepared by
Yolande. I wonder tl Archie ooold get great courtesy, if yon like to take the the Climax Chemical Co., Montreal, is for і 
» $WW of lend anywhere near Frame- nah, I dare aay Mrs. Bell can find you sale by all druggists. Price, 50 rente. ■

OFFICE :—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq 

CASTLE STREET)

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

. QPIRITS AND «ТЕ П'ШвКЯТ.—Arrived from 
Tore.to; IS barrels Qoderhom 4 Worts’For.

brak —«
swraa. V. NICHOLSON

For te

JAMES PHELAN,
Оаагьаж

\

у»ш .T,.- v>Xv5îSimm1.
mstrs. Ç-* ■- виіоА -;і; -1

HOP BITTERS^
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION.

АЗП> THK PUBBST AND BEST MEDICAL QUALI
TIES OF ALL OTUBB BlTTXBS.

THEY CUKE “
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,] 

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- 
Vonfiness, Sleeniesenessand especially 

Female Complaints.
SIOOO IN GOLD.

Will be paid for a case they will not cure or] 
help, or for anything Impure or Injurions I 

found in them.
Ask yonr druggist for Hop Bitters and try! 
them before yon sleep. Take no Other. I
D.I. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible core fori 

Drunkeuess, use of opium, tobacco and | 
narcotics.

Send fob Cibculab.
і All above sold by drogciit*.
Hop Hitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., L Toros to, Oat. v
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